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Homes Without Water

See Story Page 2
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Water Demand Causes Loss Of Water Service

Plains To Take Lead
In Plainfield Parade

Parade Chairman for Scotch
Plains, George Venozio, has an-
nounced that Scotch Plains will be
leading the parade in Plainfield
starting on Netherwood Ave. and
East Front Street, beginning at
9-3O a.m.

Parade will proceed down East
Front St. to Somerset St., right
at Somerset Street to reviewing
stand in North Plainfield. Mayor
Norman Lacombe of Scotch
Plains will be Grand Marshal of
the parade.

This parade includes Plain-
field, South Plainfield, North
Plainfield, Scotch Plains, Pan-
wood, Watchunp, Umellen, Wat-
cluin<i, Green Brook and Middle-
sex,

Units from Scotch Plains will
crmsiHL of members of the Town-
ship Committee, American Le-
ftion Color Guard, Scotch Plains
Potft ^209, Twirlers under the
supervision of Mrs, MarianCler-
hold are; Charlene Gerhold,
Diane Riccardi, Helen Athey,
jane Hyman, Chris Finger, Karen
Doitz E'.nd Debbie Nettie who will
carry the Scotch Plains banner.
We • ".'ill also have an animal

Playgrounds
To Be Open

George Venezio, Chairman of
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, has announced that
all playgrounds in Scotch Plains
will open officially on Monday,
July 1st at 9 a.m. The parks
and playgrounds are: Brooks ids
Park, Farley Ave, Recreation
Park, Greenside Park and the
Evergreen School playground.

All parks and playgrounds will
be under supervision from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
They will be closed on the 4th
of July.

Programs will be distributed
for the season to all boys and
girls who register.

There will be an announcement
in the near future giving the
names of all supervisors and
counsellors at each playground.

KIDS--

Don9t miss the

special offer

on Pff. 23!

cart including animals, from
Terra - Lou Acres of Scotch
Plains. Miss Playground of
Scotch Plains, Carol Tomlinson,
will ride in one of the cars .
The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
men's Club will sponsor a large
float with a stage coach. Mrs.
Leonard Sachar is Chairman,
and she will be assisted by Mrs,
Michael Tiornoy, Pres. and Mrs,
Ernest De Francesco, Other of-
ficial units In the parade will be
the Police Department, Civil De-
fense, Rescue Squad and Fire
Department..

Residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood were without water for
over three hours on the evening
of June 24, and were warned
that the water supplies were

Swim Pool Rules
To Be Enforced
The Borough of Fanwood

Ordinance 552R to provide for
the construction and regulation
of swimming pools will be strictly
enforced, announced Fanwood
Borough sources this week.

The ordinance requires that a
permit, the fee for which is
$10,000, be obtained from the
Building Inspector at the
Munieiple Building before a pool
is Installed.

The ordinance includes all
pools built or maintained on a
premise by an individual for his
own use or for use by his family
or guests. This does not include
wading pools with a maximum
area less than 120 square feet
and a maximum water depth less
than 18 inches.

The ordinance requires the
approval of the Board of Health
of the disinfection, filtration and
bacteriological standards* that
the pool be erected in the rear
yard, not closer to a side or
rear yard line than 10 feet and
that the pool area be inclosed
by a 4 foot fence with openings
not m excess of 4 inches except
for a 4 foot gate with a lock-

reaching a dangerous level,
The Elizabethtown Water Co.,

Westfield, which serves the area,
warned residents not to use water
for such activities as lasvn
sprinkling.

Heavy demands made on the
W a t e r Company's equipment
caused the hundreds of homes
from the south side of Fanwood
and sections of the north and
south sides of Scotch Plains to
be either without water at all
or to receive only trickles of
muddied water.

The demand for water arose
out of the drought conditions
that affected the area recently.
T h e long dry spell extends
generally back to the w i n t e r
months.

W a t e r Company spokesmen
gave several reasons for the
trouble. Heavy water demands
caused a meter in a booster
pumping station in Roselle to
break, thereby reducing water
pumping capacity,

Water had been supplied to
other water companies during the
d a y to offset drought-induced
water conditions elsewhere. The
reservoirs could not be filled to
meet the demands.

The day's demands for water
had reached spectacular pro-
portions. It was the greatest
demands the system had ever
received. Listed as causes was
the filling of swimming pools,
the watering of lawns, and the
extremely hot and dry weather.
The combination of heat and dry-

ness is an unusual summer con-
dition for the area.

No immediate relief was pre-
dicted for the area, which has
had a number of brush fires due
to the drought, compounding the
problems created by the ex-
tended dryness.

T h e mercury in our a r e a
reached into the middle ninefles
on M o n d a y , Tuesday, a n d
Wednesday. Afternoon humidity,
however, remaind low. A bles-
sing to summer heat sufferes,
the low humidity was cause for
concern to the water companies
and township officials.

W a t e r Company spokesman
said that their repairman were
out through the night and into the
morning r e p a i r i n g damaged
equipment and engineers a p -
praised the situation for possible
further drought damage.

The drought has also affected
crops in the area. Farmers have
expressed concern over weather
forescasts that promise nothing
but heat and himldity.

Dried lawns and wilting flowers
will have to be the prder of the
day for area residents. The ap-
peal by the water companies
for conservation of water ap-
plies to all aspects of the use
of water that is not Immediately
or necessarily needed.

One Scotch Plains resident r e -
gistered his dismay. "What am
I going to do about my lawn?
Last night I couldn't take a bath
and today 1 can't water my poor
thirsty lawn. This is only June!"

Ground Is Broken For Temple Building
The first Jewish house of wor-

ship in the Scotch Plains - Fan-
wood area was initiated in a
groundbreaking ceremony this
week by the congregation of
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

Present at the ceremonies
were Catholic and Protestant
clergymen from the two com-
munities, and the two municipal
mayors. The procedings were
held at the site of the synagogue
at South Maitine Ave,, and Cliff-
wood St.

Messages of good wishes were
presented by the Rev, George L«
Hunt, D.D., senior minister of
the F a n w o o d Presbyterian
Church; Richard M, Lea a church

officer representing All Saints'
Rpiscopai Church; and the Rt.
Res', Msgn, John J s Cain, pastor
of St. Bartholomew The Apostle
Church.

Mayors Norman R.Lacombe of
Scotch Plains and E.Sidney Hul-
sizer of Fanwood also extended
their best wishes.

The ground breaking cere-
monies were begun after a pre-
sentation of colors and the sing-
ing of the National Anthem, It
opened with an invocation by
Rabbi Samuel Epstein, the
spiritual leader of thecongrega -
tion. The remainder of the cere-
monies were conducted by Sey-
mour Morris, the president of the
temple congregation. C a n t o r

Maurice Rone gave the Mali Tovu
(a prayer of thanks) and lot the
congregation in the singing of the
Adon 01am, the concluding hymn.

Benediction was presented by
Rabbi Epstein,

Work will begin this week on
the new edifice. Construction on
the 10,000 - square foot struc-
ture is expected to be partically
completed by September, High
Holy Day services will probably
be held at that date in the new
building.

The building will include a
sanctuary, a multi-purpose audi-
torium, a stage and dressing
room, an administrative office,
a library, four classrooms for
Hebrew School classes, a rabbi's

AT GROUND BREAKING — Standing on the HI to of the now Twmplo Israel Building on Mar-
line Avenue, Scotch Plains , just prior to ground breaking ceremonies, are (left to right) Mayor
Norman Lacombe of Scotch Plains, Rabbi ICpstoin of Templo Israel , nnd Mayor Hulsisser of
Fanwood. Coromony'was hold Sunday, June 33, at y P.M. (Staff Photo)

study, lobby, service room, and
kitchen. The facilities will be
used by its 85-family members
for purposes of religious se r -
vices, religious education, and
social meetings.

Chairman for the groundbreak-
ing ceremonies was Solomon
Rubinstein, with aid from Ell
Cutler, Mrs. Sidney Fisch and
Mrs, Aaron Arnold,

The building planning com-
mittee was led by Samuel Leider-
man. Other members of the com-
mittee were as follows! William
Rachles, Aaron Arnold, Marvin
Vogelbaum, R a l p h Sanders,
Michael Mogell, De, Martin Cor-
nlck, Jacob Bergman, Norman
Levenson, and Moritz,

The congregation has had no
continuous location since its
formation during the summer of
1957, and charter in the fall of
that year, The congregation was
originally 15 member families.
Services were held m the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad Building on
Bartle Ave., Plains Heating Co.,
and the Italian - American Hall
iii Valley Ave. it was also held
at a rented store at 1721A E«
Second St.
Sunday School classes, now con-
ducted In the Evergreen School,
were at first conducted in mem-
ber's homes, Hebrew School
classes meet at the temporary
temple location.

Saul Gilbert was first temple
president after Gladys Rosenman
served as vice - president pro-
tern while the charter was being
obtained, Gilbert's successors
have been Dr. Herbert Softer,
Sol Gold, Levenson, and Moritz.

The building fund drive was
led by Rachles and Mrs. Sidney
Cheser.

Other members of the com-
mittee were Harry Bernstein,
Herbert Brody, Murray Swerd-
love, Mrs, Daniel Podell, Paul
Sencer, Dr. Howard Lehr, Leon-
ard Parker, Samuel Leiderman,
Moritx, Bergman, Arnold, Man-
dell. Edward Warsetsky, Mrs.
Arnold, Henry Lange, Seymour
Firstenburg, Mrs, Bob Mandell,
Mrs. Marvin Vogelbaurn, Mrs,
Michael Mogell and Mrs. Alfred
Strassman,
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Cardozo Announces
ZIP Code Number

Our five-digit ZIP Code is
07076, Postmaster C. L.
Cardozo announced today,

"Everyone in Scotch Plains,
N.J. will use this ZIP Code on
all their correspondence to speed
deliveries and reduce the chance
of mis-sent mail," Postmaster
Cardozo said,

ZIP Code, the Post Office De-
partment's revolutioim; y new
system of Improved mail dis-
patch and delivery, gopei into
effect nationally on July I.

Postmaster Cardozo soreRsed
the importance of all citizens of
Scotch Plains, learning this city's
ZIP Code and using it in their
return address on all corres-
pondence. In answering mail, he
said, ZIP Codes taken from re -
turn addresses on incoming mail
should be used,

"The ZIP Code is literally
the last word in mall ad-
dressing," Mr, Cardozo said, "It
should follow the city and state
in addresses."

He cited this example of the
proper use of ZIP Code-

Clifford L. Cardozo
Postmaster
U.S. Post Office
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

The new ZIP Code plan, Mr,
Cardozo said, the the first time
will permit the Post Office De-
partment to short-cut r e -
peated address reading,

"The address on mall must
often be read as many as eight
or ten times by postal employees,
to get it to the proper desti-
nation," Mr. Cardozo said,
"Each handling slows the pro-
cess of mall dispatch and adds
to the opportunity for human
error.

"With ZIP Code, a clerk
needs only to glance at the code
to know immediately to what
national area, state and post
office the letter is destined and
to speed it on its way. cutting
up to 24 hours off the time
between deposit and delivery,"

Mr, Cardozo said that when
ZIP Code is in full swing, the
United States will have "The
most modern system of mail dis-
tribution and delivery in exis-
tence,"

*
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Historically Speaking

AT THE STAGE COACH INN
' NUMBER THREE IN A SERIES"

Swarts Sets National
Meet Record

Art Swarts, Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School discus star
added national honors to his al-
ready impressive winnings. The
6-€oQt-3 star captured first place
in discus at the Golden West
Invitational Track and Field Meet
at Montery Park, California.

ART SWARTS

wood Raiders to a record track
season. Sehnitzer stated that
"this was an outstanding experi-
ence for the contestants. Besides
the competttion there was an
electrifying feeling of respect
among the boys as they met
the other national stars about
whom they had read."

Funds to send Swarts and Seh-
nitzer to the west coast meet
were raised through the con-
tributions of service clubs, high
school organizations and indivi-
duals by the Fanwood — Scotch
Plains Jaycees, According to Mr,
William Mason, Chairman, the
response was almost spontaneous
and very gratifying,

Competition was held Friday
and Saturday, June 21-22, at the
new Los Angeles State College
Stadium. Besides Swarts, two
other seniors set meet records.
One, Mike Savage, Claremont,
California, set a national pole
vault record at 15 feet-5 1/2
incheii. The only other New Jer-
sey competitor was hurdler Ted
Pisclotta of Highland Park.

The Golden West Meet is or-
ganized and run by the Monterey
Park Jaycees. Proceeds go to
retarded children charities.

*
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"Old Oilman is dead, that good old soul,
We ne'er shall see him more;
He used to wear a long, blue coat
All buttoned down before,"
Every traveler who came this way tarried

at the Stage Coach Inn. The food and drink
wore irresistible. Charlie Oilman's Cherry
Flip and Cider Royal gave a raxor edge to
the appetite and those groat roasts of wild
turkey and partridge, stuffed with chestnuts,

come and act yourTo all consumers,
pleasurer,

The above specific wUl, in time, God knosvs,
Put to a period all your earthly woes;
Or would you bring life to a splendid

close,
Take double slugs, repeated done on dose",
A panacea this for every all;
T'wlll use you up — t'was never known

10 fail,

* * CO
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that came sizzling from the Dutch oven, made
the mouth water. The radiant Aunt Polly
Oilman was the cook, and it was said (and
no one wished to deny itj that she had cooked
for Royalty, The Stage Coach that made the
round trip from New York to Easton twice
weekly always pulled in at the Inn for dinner
no matter what time of day it was.

The Governor once dined here, after a little
party with some friends at the Town Tavern
of Azariah Clark's, across the street. The
Governor was a diplomat and Azariah came
first on his list, because he was an old
soldier and influential citizen; but the Gover-
nor lingered longest at Oilman's. After a few
rounds of those insidious Cider Royals »-
well, there was no telephone in those days*

Old Gilman had his detractors. A des-
cendent of Daniel Halsey, the singing school-
teacher, was asked to write "an appropriate
sign" for the Stage Coach Inn. He obliged
with the following!

"Rum, whiskey, brandy, cordial, porter,
beer.

Ale, applejack and gin are delt out here,
Diluted, raw or mixed in any measure.

Use up your property, e'er scarce you know
it,

Use up your character, or sadly blow it-
Use up your health and strength and mind's

repose,
And leave, may hap, your carcass to the

crows.
Old Gilman laughed heartily when "the

sign" was read to him; "'tis well writ,"
said he. "And true, indeed. There's some
folks that eats too much, and one is about
as bad as the other."

The Stage Coach Inn was probably the oldest
hostelry in these parts. It was buiit some
years before the Revolution, and in an old
Essex County mortgage the property is de-
signated as belonging to "Peter Smith."
Thomas Baker appears to have been thefirst
Inn - keeper. He kept a grog shop and general
store here for a brief time, but left mys-
teriously for parts unknown and was never
heard from again. Oilman's proprietorship,
begun about 1794, was terminated by his
sudden death. His wife, Aunt Polly, carried
on successfully in the old tradition until the
Inn was sold to Dr. Joseph Qulnby, who con-
verted it into a beautiful homestead.

it

*

• #

Swarts tossed 187 feet, 7 1/2
Inches smashing the meet record
of 183-4 set in 1962. This cli-
maxed his outstanding high school
career and bested Ms previous
mark of 186-9,

The Golden West Meet fea-
tures top high school seniors in
all track and field events. Close
competition for the Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School graduate
came from Tom Knutsonof Cedar
Rapids, Iowa second with 184-4
and Stan McDonald of Fresno,
California, at 182-6.

Accompanying Swarts was ALII —
leiiu Director KaySclmitxer. who
reached the Scotch Plains --Fnn-

Appoints Professor
The Board of Trustees of Fair-

leigh Dickinson University an-
nounce the appointment of Dr,
Theodore Huebener of Elmhurst,
N.Y., as Professor of Languages,

Dr. Huebener was born and
bred in New York, attending the
public schools and obtaining Ms
B.A. from City College. HisM. A.
is from Columbia, and Ms Ph.D.
from Yale.

For over a quarter of a cen-
tury, as director of languages
for the New York City school
system, he has been in charge
of the largest foreign language
department in the country,
directing the studies of 185,000
pupils and the work of 1200
teachers.

Senior Citizen Group Picnic

#*-*%
• " * . - ,

HAVE ANOTHER CUP - - - Mrs, Alburt Uonu-H pnurn t\ scciond oup of c-offnn h,t K/.rn
Gfiunrku ai u phinlc hold by the nowly formed Bunior Citiwun Group in aatitch Plains niul
Fansvood. Pit-nip wnw hold at Kiunvtiod liucrcat ion Park, Marline Avi'nuo svnd Kucond StnuM,
Jfanwood, Kalurday nftornoon, jun<- 22. Mort- than dt) (lerHOiiK attfndtjd, ( Staff photu •>
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Scotchwood Pharmacy

$2.00

Luster Cream

$1.00

JERGEN'S

SHAMPOO
29

Hair Dressing

*4 pharmacists

•Free Radio Dispacfied Delivery

•Dividend Bearing Charge Accounts

*24 Hour Emergency Live Service

iXCLUSfiVi AGINTS FOR

* Elizabeth Arden * Helena Rubenstein
* Christine Dior * Lanvin * Faberge

... and many other famous names

FA 2-4050

VACATION
CHECK LIST

Tissues
After Shave Lotion
Film
Sun Tan Oil
Sun Glasses
Beach Shoes
Bathing Cap
Tooth Brush
Tooth Paste
Powder
Dry Skin Cream
Hot Weather Cologne
Lipstick
Shampoo
Deoderant
PRESCRIPTION

REFILLED
Shaving Cream
Razor Blades
Hair Tonic
Check Car
Inform Utilities



Little League At Mid Point
The week ending June 14

marked the mid season point for
the Little League. Results for
the week are;

Red Sox
Dodgers.
White Sox
Indians
Giants
Yankees
Phillies
Braves

R
7
2
3
4

19
2
3
4

Standings American League

H
6
2
3
S

14
3
7
7

Dodgers routed theSenators 12-5•
and the Red Sox squeaked by the
Giants 3-2,

Standings to June 17th i
W L

White Sox 4 1
Tigers 4 1
Giants 4 2
Red Sox 4 2
Yankees 3 2
Senators 3 2
Reds 3 2
Dodgers 3 3

Braves
Cubs
Indians
Phils

2
1
0
0

3
2
5

•5

Red Sox
Indians
White Sox
Yankees

W
5
S
3
3

2
2
4
4

Natinal League
Giants 4 3
Phillies 3 4
Braves 3 4
Dodgers 2 5

One July 4 at 1:30 p.m. the
Little League All Stars will Play
the Fanwood Youth All Stars
at Forest Rofid and at 3 p.m.
at Little League Field the All
Stars will play another Little
League Team from this area.

The Mats knocked off the
Twins 6-1 to remain in a tie
for first place in the Scotch
P l a i n s Recreation Junior
League, The Cats rained out in
their first two encounters, won
two games, beating the JETS 5-2,
and the BEES 6-4 in last week's
action.

The Yanks were also the vic-
tims of the league-leading Mets
when they dropped a 7-0

. encQunter on Monday night.
Standings

W L
Mets
Cats
Twins
Bees
Jets
Yanks

In other league
Tigers and White
notched victories last week to
remain in a tie for first place
in the Scotch Plains Recreation
Midget League, The Tigers
downed the Phils 8-1, while the
White Sox shut out the Braves
4-0,

In other games, the Yankees
beat the Cubs 10-2, the Reds.
nipp d the Indians 4-0, the

4
2
3
1
1
0

0
0
1
3
3
4

action the
Sox each

• • •

Friday at
SNUFFY'S

FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVIOI
• Manhattan Clara

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed LiJtle Neck

Clams
• Clams on the Half Shell
• Oysters on ihe

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino
• Oyster Slew
• Soil Shell Crabs
• Lobster Tail
• Maine Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet oi Sole
• Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Pork and Mountain Aves.,

Scotch Plaini
PA 2-7726

A convertible baby bed from
International Manufacturing
Co., Boxbury, Mass., can be
used as a conventional bed In
the home or, by extending one
set of legs, in a car. It is equip-
ped with a sag-proof, wet-proof
mattress and for storage can
be folded flat. Carrying handles
are part of the frame. Zipped
apart, the bed converts into a
safety seat for auto.

For the very young child, Ed-
U-Car'ds Manufacturing Corp.,
Long Island City, N.Y.. has in-
troduced new Pla-Tray Puzzles
featuring the first things a
young child learns to see and
to feel — pets, toys and fruit.
The large, brightly colored puz-
zle pieces are made of unbreak-

able wood board, simply cut
with no sharp edges and
mounted in a permanent plas-
tic tray. An assortment of six
puzzles includes barnyard and
water animals, trains and boats,
fruit and Illustrated ABOs.

CHILDREN'S
DRESS BONANZA

SIZES 3 TO 94
VALUES TO $10.98

$000

Weekend Outlet
13? W. Front St. Opp. Tapper's

3
Open Thurs, 10 to 9

Fri . 10 to S
Sof. TO to 5

I I J

Restored, His tor ic

e House Village

STOCKADE W A G O N

SATURDAY JUNE 29 If A.M. TO 6 P.M.
BENEFIT

Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
ADMISSION - DONATION 7§£

Children under 12 accompanied by adults FREE.
C~ • ^ - • ; ; - . - r o » . » r - i . , a . " * —••»- >— - - ._._.;..^._,^^,.!.,,Tj»,ii.vJ
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FIRST in friendly service!

MAKE YOUR MONEY PERFORM!
You don't have to know how to play
a flute to make your "loot" perform,
Just start a Savings Account at First
Federal, make regular weekly additions,
and earn generous dividends. Your dollars
will quickly earn more dollars for you.
Try it!

a year
Current

Dividend

a year
(lu rrent

Dividend

ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
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Supreme Court Decision

Local Clergy Speak On Bible Controversy
g By ED FISOHTRQM

PL,

33
U
H
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Feature
The recent Supreme Court de-

cision on Bible reading in the
public schools has touched off
a moderate storm of controversy.

The issue has become one of
basic human rights, and the role
of religion in public Ufe. Some
see the decision as a triumph
of atheism and agnosticism over
the traditional order of t h e
church, while others view it as
a necessary separation of state
and religion, a right guaranteed
by the Constitution,

The most intense reactions
to the issue have resulted from
those directly Involved with the
decision. Clergymen and edu*.
cators h a v e both c o m e out
strongly for and strongly against
the decision.

We asked Superintendent of
Schools in Scotch Plains and town
clergymen to present their views
on the ruling. Their viewpoints
are their own, and not necessarily
the views of their church.

REV, GEORGE L, HUNT of the
Fnnwood Presbyterian C h u r c h
reported;

"I welcome the action of the
Supreme Court on Bible reading
and prayer in the public schools
as the appropriate interpretation
of the Constitution for our period
in American History,

"The genius of the American
experiment in democracy is its
flexibility and adaptability* and
the effort to achieve a proper
relation between church and state
under our form of government
leads logically to this decision,

"The government ought not aid
directly any sectarian Interpre-
tation of religion, and it is the
contention of us Christians that
the Bible is a sectarian Book
and the Lord's Prayer a sec-
tarian prayer, For us to argue
otherwise would undermine all
that is distinctive about our be-
liefs. Therefore, we are out of
bounds to ask the government to
force our distinctive beliefs on
the general public. We must do
our own job of Christian edu-
cation and evangelism, and 1
hope this decision will awaken
us to that responsibility.

"The outlawing of the Chris-
tian's Book and the Christian's
prayer from the public schools
does not mean our government
is irreligious and atheistic. It
is as devout as the people in
office and as the people who elect
or appoint them to office, and
one's piety can best be judged
not by Ms public ritual acts or
pronouncements but by his love
for his neighbor,

"If we will elect to office men
and women of compassion and
justice, good will and good judge-
ment, and if sve will support them
in their efforts to promote the
g e n e r a l welfare of a l l our
citizens, we will be a religious
nation. If we shirk our political
and public responsibilities, we
are irreligious and atheistic. It's
us simple aa that."

REV, ARU 111-: PARR, of the
First MehodiHt Church, haw HUM
to say;

"Let me say at thy uuisct
that 1 believe Uie Supreme Court
cbuld have made no decision other
than it did muke, For it is not
proper thai ilieae mutters bu
legislated at ail. It la because of
suoh legislation imposed upon our
forebears in Eurpoc thai this
nation of gurs was founded. How-
ever, there are more subtle dan-
gers to our public, private, and
spiritual lives here than we may
realise

"I am afraid that only a small
percentage of t h e American
public understands that the Su-
preme Court ruling means the
legislation of prayer and/or Bible
reading in our p u b l i c schools
should be prohibited,

"Too many people will equate
the Supreme Court's decision
with the idea "that prayer and
Bible reading in the schools are
NOT allowed. Such is not the
case, however. It DOES NOT
PROHIBIT these exercises in our
public schools. It says they can-
not be made mandatory, at least
by law,

"I don't like to think by this
decision that a heritage such as
this nation has had will be 'washed
down the drain,1 Our nation has
been founded by 'God-fearing'
men and women who, to be sure,
fled religious persecution,

"However, t h e y were not
fleeing from religion. Our States,
our codes, our courts payrespect
to the deity by the oaths we take,
with or without our hand on the
Bible. Why, therefore, does it
become almost 'immoral' o r
amoral for out public schools to
pay such respect to Him?

"Clearly, it is our duty to see
that the person who does rot hold
or have the same view of religious
faith as we do to have the same
constitutional rights as we enjoy.
But something is very wrong
when, as I have heard it ex-
pressed, we put "God into" the
pledge of allegiance to the flag,
and almost at the same time we
take Him "out of" the public
schools.

"The atheist and agnostic do
not want their •rights' abridged.
This works in reverse, tool I am
not happy with the idea that the
atheist and agnostic would want
to abridge my rights, either,

"Most Americans believe in a
deity who is greater than them-
selves. They believe that their
respect for Him should be carried
over into our public schools, too,
since this like the court room,
is a part of public life, Rather
than eliminate the Bible reading
and prayer exercises from our
public school life, it would seem
to me to be much better if those
who do not wish to participate
because of amatter of conscience
should be excused from such ex-
ercises.

"While in the process of pro-
tecting our constitutional rights,
we should not discard the be-
liefs, faith, and a respect for the
deity which brought the Consti-
tution into the world in the first
place. In other words, we should
not 'let the baby go down the drain
with the dirty bath water.*

"We should not let the anchor
oi" our hope be thrown away just
because there are some of us
who do not prefer 'to go sailing*.

"Furthermore., it is my belief
that the present circumstances
regarding the Supreme Court's
decision .should not be confused
with the itiHue of the "Separation
of C h u r c h and State'. T h e
exercise of prayer and Bible
reading in public ;jchouls i,s not
being jeopardized by having this
In our schools, if -,o, what r e -
ligion, w h a t f a i t h is being
foHiered? It I.s nut PrutCs'tan-
tisiu. or Judaism, or Cathuli-
cism or any of their .subdivisions
thai aru being 'foisted upon us,

"1 believe our founding fathers
iik luded Uie svordh in AL'UCIC

J oi the Constitution because
i ) iuir uxperlenwu had seen a
'particular' church controlling
their country in Eurpoc, They
did not want a particular church,
or any church, doing that hero.

"•'Finally, I believe that our
i'uundiiit! i'ulhei's would not want

prayer and/or Bible reading r e -
moved from our public schools,
They did advocate 'freedom of
religion' not 'freedom FROM r e -
ligion'. I believe we arenotbclng
faithful to the Constitution, or
its intent, if sve publicly 'ignore*
God in our public schools.

"We need but look back into
history to see that nations and
empires who 'dropped' Cod from
public concern ceased to exist.
Therefore, I would hope that as
fnr as any State is concerned,
these exercises would be per-
mitted on an optional basis at
least, 1 would hope further that
Boards of Education, on state,
county, and local levels would
continue the practice that has
been observed for years,"

RT. REV. MSGR. JOHN J.CAIN
of St. Bartholomew The Apostle
Church announced his opinions
on the decision in his church
bulletin:

"The place of religion in our
society is an e x a l t e d one,
achieved through a long tradition
of reliance on t h e home and
church and the inviolable citadel
of the individual heart,.,religion
has been closely identified with
our history and government, The
h i s t o r y of man is inseparable
from the history of religion, And
since the beginning of that history
many people have devoutly be-
lieved t h a t 'more things a r e
wrought by prayer than tills world
dreams of " .

" T h e s e words, surprisingly
enough, are contained in the ma-
jority opinion of the Supreme
Court handed down last Monday,
in which the Court declared It
w a s unconstitutional for t h e
states to require the reading of
the Bible or the reciting of the
Lord's Prayer m public schools.

"The mouthing of praise for
religion before the outlawing of
required prayer in the public
school is much like the in-
sincere husband who, on bended
knee, protests to his offended
wife; *I love you1..but,,.*

"Religion is to be compart-
mentalized, according to t h e
Court, It belongs in the Church
and the home, It is not to be
integrated with Ufe,

"With a show of benevolent
condescension the Court Implies
that religion may be spoken of
in public schools—but nothing
may ever be done about it, No
practical acknowledgement of the
existence of a Supreme Being
may ever be made, This concept,
carried to its logical conclusion
wou ld result in an absolute
segregation of moral principals
from everyday life. U the idea
is conveyed to children that r e -
ligion is a matter only for the
confines of the church and home,
it is not a great step to elimi-
nate the use of all moral prin-
cipal outside the i_hurUi and
hums." obviously, thib would ltad
to utter L1I4QS HI "a<_ul, eumo-
miL and uivil Me.

1 We t jn not IILIIUNS, that tin

could IK, tliL tiUL me mint- ol thf

I on utulion sshii.li v, i writtt_n

by men vhu had In ui LLIIU aiitl

in li,ll tluu-ily n l i i n u d -.rhciul-i

and who u vit ol oil jlypr di cd uui

1 Hided the _uiiLiiK c of a nun il

LOIU bi <_d tin icli^iun-, i nn^Lpi

* W L deeply ILLFLI Liu iU-

Lisiun tif tlu Suprt_mi Lout I

Wlulu sse aiJ IIUWILJIU. lint the

t uui t iriLi_jL b<_ obLved s\t j rLnut

ubliLi-d lo belli.\ i. t int the I uurt

i1- mi dulilr U L btlis_vi_ m tlu_

u i ^ t it haz d r e d

*TIIL Cum t luib deui uud that all

L on jLqueni. i, 3 nf an Jn_t-pi uu i uf

a Supreme Iking i to HL I ut
off from the "educational life"
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Mrs, Richard M. Lea

Episcopal Church
Honors Mrs. Lea

By TRAOY WOOD
Staff Writer

Mrs, Richard M. Lea of 41
Hunter Avenue, Fanwood, was
honored recently by the con-
gregation of All Saints Episco-
pal Church in Scotch Plains for
her outstanding work with the
Church's Sunday School,

The Edith Lea Kindergarten
room, in the parish house, which
is presently under construction,
will be named for Mrs. Lea, who
has resigned after teaching the
Sunday School Kindergarten for
30 years. At the time of her
retirement she was known to
many of the children as their
"Sunday School Grandmother"
because she had taught the
parents of several of her pupils,

Mr. and Mrs, Lea have two
daughters, Mrs, Ralph C Bar-
ley of 20 Deborah Way, Fanwood

1 and Mrs, Charles P. Woodward
of 909 St. Marks Ave,, West-
field, They also have five grand-
children.

When Mrs. Lea began to teach,
the class met in a "cubby hole":
behind the organ in the church.
Later the class moved to the
basement of the old rectory,
which had a dirt floor and field

stone walls. As the class
expanded they moved upstairs to
the dining room and then to the
kitchen of the parish house. When
a new rectory was purchased the
class moved back into the old
rectory for two years and
eventually to the basement of
School 1.

With the constt'Uction of the
new parish house the Kinder-
garten will have a permanent
room,

Mr, Lea, who is also very
active in the church, was the
General Chairmen oftheBuilding
Committee starting in 1959 and is
presently a member of that com-
mittee. He has been a member of
the Vestry since 1953 and a junior
Warden and is now serving Ms
third term as Senior Warden,

In addition to her church work,
Mrs. Lea was the third president
of the College Women's Club and
is past president of the School
4 P.T.A, (now the LaGrande
School), the Scotch Plains High
School P.T.A,, the Fanwood
Qomen's Club, the Fanwood Gar-
den Club, the All Saint's Episco-
pal Church • Evening Guild and
is currently serving her second
term as President of the church
Afternoon Guild.

At YMCA Camp Weeto

EDWARD CHEN, L imp Uirn Lur, (riyht; KcL-pa a sharp oyc on
proceedings.



Talk of the Towns
•By Elaine Stornelli

School is out and summer is
here , „.„.
What more do we want? Let's
relax and enjoy our summer va-
catlonl

* * *
Mrs, R, 5, Bentley and sons,

Dicky & Robby are visiting her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Dickinson of 427
Warren St., Scotch Plains. Mrs,
Bentley and sons, are from Ft,
Sill, Oklahoma, They will visit
her brother and family untU the
end of July.

+ + •

Wedding vows were exchanged
Saturday, June IS, by Miss
Catherine Vera Bums, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Stuart Burns
of 177 N. Martine Ave,, Fan-
wood and William Lawrence
Schlnski, son of Mr, and Mrs.

ELAINE STORNELLI

Michael Schinskl of Hasbrouek
Heights. The ceremony took place
in the Calvary Evangelical Luthe-
ran Church, Cranford.

Boy's
WALKING SHORTS

SOLIDS OR FANCY OHINOS <t
SIZES 6 TO 18 *
VALUES TO $3.98

Weekend Outlet
137 W. Front St, Opp. Tapper's

Open Thurs.
Fri .
Sat,

10
10
to

tp 9
to J
fo 3

-b-euel

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL FA 2-BUS

Park Rx Pharmacy Inc.
450 Pork Ave.,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

Plan Ahead For Summer Comfort
just rtceive* nsw shipmint of

••- B r a n d N e w -; . : • • • : : , : - • • •

LOWEST

COMPLETE WITH FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONING

AS A SPECIAL
PRESEASON

SALE
Smythe is offering these

' 6 3 RAMBLERS
AT NO EXTRA COST

For the Air-Conditioning

SAVI AS NEVER BEFORE
AT SMYTHI

UoWaWng!

Allowances!

SMYTHI RAMBLIR
336 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT

CR 3-4200 Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Miss Sarah Jane Stlllman, has
left for Hawaii where she will
attend the summer session at the
University of Hawaii. She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Frank
H. Stlllman of 3ScotchwoodOlan,
Scotch Plains. She praduated
from the Hattridge School, Plain-
field, and In the fall she will
enter Washington University, St.
Louis.

* + *
Ken Troy of 52 Beech Ave.,

Fanwood, wi l l succeed F r e d
Guttler, as cubmaster of Pack
333 of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Guttler is moving
from this area.

* • *
Miss Concetta Catanzaro be-

came the bride of John Lupo
Saturday, June 15, in St. Bartho-
lomew the Apostle Church, The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Catanzaro of 1 Gay-
croft Dr., Scotch Plains, The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Lupo of Newark.

* * •
Richard A, Berthold of 163

Glenslde Ave,, Scotch Plains, a
Princeton graduate, was given
honorable mention for the Class
of 1861 prize in undergraduate
mathematics, at t h e i r annual
Class Day exercises.

* • *

Miss Frances Quinn, seven-
year-old daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Donald Quinn, 1208 Sunny-
field Lane, Scotch Plains, won
a $247,80 wardrobefor her father
in Bamberger's Father's Day
c o n t e s t , "My D a d ' s the
Greatest",

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Kauach

of Tuckerton have announced the
engagement of t h e i r daughter
Miss Linda Gail Kauseh, 1591
Terrili Rd., Scotch Plains, to
Thomas H. Padden, son of Mr,

and Mrs. T.D. Padden, Newark,
The wedding is planned for Oct.
26.

* * *
Miss C a r o l Kay Bellamy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
H. Bellamy, Jr., 1645 Rahway
Rd., Scotch Plains, and Miss
Susan A, Stoehrle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stoehrle
of 217 Mountain View Ave. ,
Scotch Plains, will tour Europe
this summer for seven weeks
with the Gettysburg (Pa,) Col-
lege Choir. The group will par-
ticipate in the Lutheran World
Federation Assembly in Helsinki
Finland, in August.

* * *
Miss HolUda Zetta Wakefield,

daughter of Mrs, James S.Towle
of Hemet, Calif,, and the late
Lt. Col. Joseph S. Wakefield,
was married Saturday, June 18,
to James Ferguson Dlckson Jr.,
son of former Fanwood resi-
dents, Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Dickson of "Argyll", Bohannon,
Va.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Cock-

burn of 389 North Ave., Fanwood,
attended the graduation of their
son, Arthur R. Goburnfrom Har-
vard Law School in Cambridge,
Mass, last Saturday, June 15.

Mrs. Leonard jezorak of 170
Oakwood Ter., Scotch Plains,
and Mrs. Ray E. Landers of
1425 Robin Lane, Scotch Plains,
Served as house mothers last
week at the Girls Citizenship
Institute a t Douglass College
sponsored by the state Pederadon
of Women's Clubs.

* * *
Miss Reguia Ann Murphy,

daugh te r of Mr . and M r s .
Clarence F. Murphy of York-
town Heights, N.Y. became the
bride of Allan Dabid Horning,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
Horning of 961 Crestwood Rd.,
Scotch Plains, The ceremony took
place in St. Patrick's Church,
Yorktown,

* • •
Marvin Rohrs of 212 Midway

Ave., Fanwood has accepted the
position of project engineer for
the L.J, Wing Mff. in Linden.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Angela Rapiti

of Rosalie, have purchased the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric C.
Geores, 2484 AUwoodRd., Scotch
Plains.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutter

and their five children of 2446
Seneca PL, Scotch Plains, wiU

Cant, on page 20
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TRAVELING
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVIUIRS CHECKS
INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, inc.

PL 7^7271
1030 SOUTH AVI. PUUNFIILD

OPP, NBTHBRWOOO STATION

FREE BOX STORAGE
CLOSES JULY 1st

Due to the relatively cool weather we've had In the paat month,

the insects have not come out in force, yet. But this will

change in the very near future.

Perhaps you've been lucky to date and haven't had problems
with moths, carpet beetles, silverfish, and similar destructive
insects. However, every summer millions and millions of
dollars of damage is inflicted on the American wardrobe by
these voracious pests. Overnight, they can turn your clothes
line into a "chow line" that will leave a big hole in your
clothing budget.

Avoid this unnecessary risk! Empty your closets and send
your clothes to Pan American's Free Box Storage by July 1st.
We'll have your winter clothes cleaned, inolh-proofed and
safely stored for the summer. They'll be freshly pressed
and waiting for you, when you need them. You pay nothing
for this service, only the regular clrycleaning charges. Insur-
ance available at 2 % of evaluation.

Open 7 A.M. lo 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday

All Dry Cleaning and Shirt Laundering Done on Premises

Same Day Service at N6 Extra Charge

south •avenue,

ffl 1963 C,A,M.A,
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Hitters Score /n League
hi'ori-"; for llic week t-ntlinji

I h in ter i <• ^ a r l n n id

Russell 12 Poplar '
poplar ?\ Sun Valley ^
S h a J y t . a n c 0 Sun Valley '•'••
C i r i i ' l l 211 W l l l n l l t ' h b y i">

>f l l i c

.me

K l i S ' . i - l l

Marian
W i l l . . ' • • . • l i b

Sun \ i d l e s

Win

PifkarHki was the winning p i t -
cher the vleiory i-iinuni^ two days
before his wife nave, birth to a
boimeius: baby daiHiluer. c'harlew
Kesrilor had a tr ipk1 and Mau-
r iee Duffy had two hits f o r M n r i -
i i n

t ' hu rk Assc l ln had a home1 run
and I'd. S ' lasady a kL^y t r i p l e a s
Uiissr l l i l i ' loated P o p l a r 11 to 9
Warro t i Smi lh w a s t h e winnln | i
pli ihe I'd Plj'uti had a home

I ' l u n l ' l n u l l : - . - 4 1 > i l 1 1 . ! ! 1 1 L • , i - • 1 1 1 •

i - : - : p L P * [ i ' 1 1 , V\\ l i l l l ' i i f i l - . ' A i l i k ' - a

,'. t ' l . - k t i i i . : ; h o i i i ; 1 , i h i l l i ' i " ; s s t c k .

I ; a | i i M - . s i - u i ' i ' i l , i i ' i i , i l " I l . ' J i ?

r i i a • • . P i i i ' l i L - r • • U L T O h n i u l i i - i p . v n l i

a h a r . i ' . ' L 1 (if h . i s e l i i l - : .

j d o S k ' i v . k ; i w j l h a h n s e n l i i a i l r J

h u n i e r u n a n d I 'd L a m h e r i H e n wit l i

a " t ' l i i n o s t 1 " I n i m o r u n l end l l u n -

! c r lo a 17 iti 10 v i c t o r y o v e r

M a r i a n . H a n k " O o l i l e n A r m "

i*iin f in" I ' i i p l a r .

l u l P i i ' i i l i w i t h i s v n I n l i n e r u n s

ami a slnj'U-. ( ' h a r l i e M o r r i s o n ,
\vi111 a ' i j nv ' l e d n i i h k ' I r j p i e a n d

l i o i m - r u n ani l D a v e l i a l r n e r w i l l i

a 1 cinils' r u n l e a d l l i c l i u i n h a i ' d -

i n e n ! , r : P o p l a r d e f e a t e d S u n

\ a i l e v '„' I t o l.'V i a i d < . r n n i i - r e

I Dm Plan and Yelerr had home
r i i i i •-, h i ! 1 S u n V a l l e y .

S h a d y i . a n c e n u i i n i i i ' d i i ; ; w i n ~

i i i n i ' w a y - d e f e n t i n s ' S u n \ ' : i l i e y

') i n 2 l-'.d N u s i e n i w a s t h e l u l l i n g

s t a r K u r t D e b e l r w a n t h e w i n -

i i i i i ; : p j t e h e r .

Jaek Peek seored five timpK
and was the leadlnji hiiterns

Register now for our
Teen-Age Cooking Classes

4 lessons — 10-11:30 A . M .
Every "Thursday Morning Starting July 11

• Fre« Instruction! • Free ©Ifti for All!
Posd! • Free Recipet to take home!

All Compliments of the

ELIZABETHTOWN
CONSOLIDATEDGAS

ILIZfiiETH-
UNION

Oresn Lone
foil Music Aye

C/oss» i

WeSTFlILD

184 Elm Si,

AD 3-0040

will be h»ld at;

RAHWAY

21? Ctnirol

Ave,

ME 4-1700

METUCHEN

452 Main St,

ME 6.1700

COMPANY

PERTH
AMBOY

220 Morkal St,

M i 6-1700
EL 2-6100

HURRY! REGiSTRATIQN LIMITED!

Mrs, K. H. KiTHiss, Home Service Director,
ELIZABETHTOWN CONSOLIDATID GAS CO,
16 W. Jersey St., ilizabuth, N. j .
Yes, I would like to attend your FREE Teen-Age
Cooking Classos on Thursday mornings at 10 A. M.
July 11, 18, 25 and Aug. 1,
Name
Address ,
City . . . , , ,.
Telojihone No, . . . . Age

G A

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Uor D'OeUvres 100-Sll.OO

Tea Sandwich 100 -$9.00

Coukuul Sandwich 100-$9.00
(Pin whuols)

Sloppy Joe Sandsvioh $3.00
(10=12 cuts)

Deviled Kgg Plattor .
(50 pcs.y $4.75

Coldcut plntters
'1 pounds $0.50

Fresh fruit. Platters
(Kurvoa 4) $3.00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E, Second St. Scotch Piains

F A 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:H() a.m. to 10 |i,!'i.

9,95 to 14.95
59 PROM

15,95 t© 19,95

in
NiW YORK

V JJH1JNPB)EDS Of OTHERS

tAMPS: TA8LILAMPJ : FtOOR U M M

NORTH
'TIL Si30 P.M.

Coi-iell dcfenied, Corlell m fh
runs in the JnHt hnir nf rh,
inning to pull l h c gnmc Olll ' "

S

Smith hnd n home run ":| ' , £
nnd Herb Knpp hnd n hnnt,f
for Willoughhy. • ""

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Schedule
Suni. l i>, lunt . 0 <• Mj ! n ]

^ L i n i n a i l o i S i l l i t li i m l \ mi

i n In n u In h s 1-, | | U I 1 | | h

\ i l l IK IIL Kl in I I I L i 1 ) n i l ,

I t ! Of) 1 MI _ M , , l m n i U l , n

a i \ i i L \ i r h D i | | i , m p i l

i n n u 1 n i n 1 H i m ^

' 1 1 1 I [ - 1 ( 1 L l l i L l \ l | | ] ,

t i I I 'L 1 1 1 1 n n is,,,, t ,

1 |n i\ n l t d I m in l i l i 1 11 ,

l \ 1 \ "> 11 •- n f 1 1

ID CIO l m , - ( I n n 1 I, i, 1

N u i i d ' i l n 11 Ji I \ j 1

\ \ L i l i i L ^ i l i \ . I n k i 11 !

KL IIL n - il nf u l m n i I | ,

im i n , l o t L u n d i \ L i M u

I Inn d i \ , |uly J i ln,r i, ,,
l u c 1- c losed .

The Rev, t'li-"rl«s L, Sori!, will
vacation during iho month of
July and Dr. George U Hunt will
be away during the month of
August,.

WESTERN K W r l y i |

"RUGS?"

"CALL
misTtnn
EXTERMINATING COMPANY

U. S. Highway 22
|Mowntainside, New j#rs«y

Phone-

ADams 3-4100v

FOR SAF
SURE PEST
CONTROL!" 1

CINDY POOLS
of QbUlLnaiLon

U. S, Route 22

Watt-hung, N. J.

322-6100

322 = 809!

SQUIBB



Numerous Gaslights To Be Installed
More than 1,000 new gas lights

will be installed in Union and
Middlesex counties during the
next few weeks as the "gaslight
era" continues to make a come-
back In this area, the Elizabeth-
town Gas Co, reported today.
• The gas lights, modernized .

versions of the • outdoor street
lights of sixty years ago. have
been growing in popularity and
this summer's sales will exceed
all previous records. Warren
Russell, vice president of sales,
said,

"Actually there are more gas
lights in operation today than
there were at the peak of the
gas light use as sareet lights,"
Russell said. "We've been in-'
stalling gas lights on a full
crew basis since the first of
June," he said. Russell estimated
that there will be close to 2,500
gas lights in .the two counties
by Labor Day.

Although it is principally home
owners who purchase the lights
for lawn or patio illumination
purposes, several restaurants In
the area have installed them for
atmosphere and the company has
had requests from Industrial con-
cerns located in the suburbs.

Russell believes the growing
popularity of the gas lights helps
satisfy a general feeling for tha
"good old days" and pointed out
that designs and fixtures of the
1890's were also in heavy demand
for Interior decoration purposes.

"Many customers like theideaof
the light being on all night long
since this discourages prowlers,
even If the customer isn't home
to turn on the electric lights,"
Russell added.

The 1963 version of the gas
light contains several improve-
ments over its 1890 predecessor,
Russell said. The old lamplighter
no longer need make his nightly
rounds, since the new lamps
operate continuously. The posts
are now made of rustproof copper
and the mantles have also been
improved, Russell said.

Demand for the gas lights has
been so heavy that Elizabethtown
Gas is extending its annual Gas
Light Month through July 15, Rus-
sell said. "We've ordered more
lamps and we'll keep the special
$39.95 price, which includes in-
stallation for another two
weeks," he said.

Russell said the company had
not, as yet, received any in-
quiries from city officials in
the area concerning conversion
of street lights back to gas, but
pointed out that at least one
housing developer has put in gas
street lights. This street is
located in Scotch Plains.

Wash all cooking thermome-
ters in warm soap or detergent
suds and rinses, then dry with a
clean towel. If sticky, soak in
warm water before washing.

WESTWOOD
, Restaurant .& Lounge

•'•-••- ' f e a t u r i n g ;

MYHOUDAT AND
TH1

KING TONES
•COCKTAII.S

'CATERING ft BANQUET
PACII-iTIBS

*ITAL.IAN & AMERICAN
CUISINE

•DANCING FRI. & SAT.

438 North Avenue^ Garwood, N. j .

PHONE 789-0808

cut
EXTRA VACATION

tkU yean
Shop for vacation items with your free Handi-
Charge card.., en joy a year-round vacation from
needless bill-paying and record-keeping!

Use your Handi-Charge card at more than
650 fine shops and stores in this area. Only one
bill to pay each month...no matter how many
purchases you make. And you can spread your
payments over five months.

Sign up today-at your nearby Handi-
Charge store or at Flamfield Trust.

FANWOOD OFFICE

PLAINFIELD TRUST
STATE NATIONAL DANK

45 Martina Ave. South, Fanwood

Call Us If You Want A
Responsible Company

^ To Deliver Your
Beverages.

Partial list of beverages
• PALE DRY

GINGERALE
# CLUB SODA
* CREAM

Also,,

* GRAPE
* LIME

we features
* SARSAPARILLA
* BIRCH

* BLACK CHERRY * TOM COLLINS
* CHERRY

BEERS — WINES —
MIX

LIQUORS
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CALL NOW ... We Deliver Doily
Vitelli Bros.

Greenbrook Bottling Co.

25 Greenbrook Road
North Plainfield

PL6-0945

\ t * Buick's Star
Performer,..

Buy at CREST
for the BEST

Scotch Plains9 &

Flainfield's Authorized

Buick Dealer.

1 . -

h s

CREST BUICK INC.
308 Park A v e n u e P l a i n f i o i d , N.J

PL 6=8200
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We often hear people say "die
weatherman lias been good to us
today. or "that weatherman
doesn't know what he is talking
about." We all find it useful to
listen to the radio weather fore-
cast, or watch them draw their
lines on the TV weather maps.
The more comprehensive news-
papers print weather maps and
have extensive forecasts includ-
ing marine, private, public, and
business weather forecasts.

The oft praised and oft blamed
man responsible for all theforo-
'casts heard and seen in the Nesv
York area resides in Scotch
Plains.

lie is Charles G. Knudsen of
•'9 Highlander Street.

As Meteorologist in Charge
of iho New York Area Fore-
cast C alter, in Rockefeller Cen-
ter. N.Y., lit- and his staff com-
pose— and assume the respon-
sibilities for — the forecasts
for the area including sourh-
onsiern New York, Eastern Penn-
sylvania, and New jersey.
Roughly, this is the area en-
closed by Block Island, Capo May,
and Philadelphia.

Mr. Knudsen and his staff com-
posed that forecast you heard tills
mornlnir at breakfast, T e x
Antoinc and Dr. Frank Fields,
TV weathermen, confer daily svith
Knudsen before presenting their
maps and charts to the public.

All vicinity airports maintain
constant commuiaeation svith the

YOU SEE, ALL YOU NEED TO HEAR THE FORECAST IS TO GET THIS THING
f it tin- Nc-\\ York Wi-.itht-r Hun-.iu, Ch,irli-=; KnurirtPn, i-xplaim-H to

the un- of ,i -ppci.il radio, with only imn stat ion, that liro.idf.ists constant weather informa-
tion Knud&cn, ,it director, i- in c h.irgt- of ovc-ry wnathor forecast issued to our area.

C Staff Photo
Bureau headed by Knudsen to en-
sure safe flying weather,

Knudsen was born and raised

EVERY SATURDAY NITE TO THE
MUSIC OF THE '30s

As Featured By

The STAN PAULSON TRIO
SONNY'S Country Side Inn

IN THE WATCHUNS HILLS
Stirling Road Warren Township

For Reservationi phono; PL 5 -- 9732

MOTOROLA
PORTABLE STEREO

on Long Island. He first became
interested m the study of weather
while majoring in physics at St,
Johns University in New York
City. Before the advent of the
svor, Mr. Knudsen's vocational
interest was teaching, but as he
explains' "In 1938, the govern-
ment realized its shortness in
pilots and meteorologists, and as
a physics major with some flight
training, this became the field
for me,"

With the Navy he received his
first meteorological training. He
received a position of Deck Cadet,
with the responsibility of taking
a daily sveather observation, This
duty sparked an interest that
would later become a very suc-
cessful occupation.

In 1941. Knudsen returned to
Now York University for some
advanced courses In meteoro-
logy. Since then lie has risen in
the ranks of forecasters to ids
present position.

We asked him to describe the
extent of his responsibilities.
Employing a staff of 50 men,
he regulates, organizes, con-
trols, and directs their activi-
ties. His staff is on duty 24
hours a day.

*Below original
wholesale

*4 speed auto-
matic changer

*Wing s(Maker

See Us l-or Lowest Prices - Best Brands

S*Ai! A¥iNUI SCOTCH PLiSNS
OFI i I Wilt EYE mm TIL 9, SAT. TIL i

EXPERT mmimm.
&NYWHEIE IN THi
COUNTY 0 1 CGUNTiY!
k\\ f •• i s b dial us •
Wt do the padtiig eid efcfffbi i f elstl

FACILITIES
Warohousoe in Essex and Union
.Countios.

Seymour Cohm.
Qsnera.1 Manager

cleaned in your horns or snpoutc
to your new homo!

STORAUt WAR&iOUSE
"O»Br 100 Y m a of Son lee"

AGENT FOR U.S. VAN LINES
2Ub JOHNSON AVE., NEWARK HI MS55

Knudsen's position requires a
combination of technical ability
and skill in public relations. As
a major service, his department
is in constant contact with the
public and its communication
media. Utilizing a teletype and a
short - wave radio frequency,
weather information is transmit-
ted to the communlcationB: radio,
TV, newspapers, and flight -
conttol operators.

And of course, everybody talks
about the weather, but very few
know more about it than Charles
Knudsen, On the subiect of
weather his opinions are some-
what more reliable than those of
Mrs. Jones, who professes to
know whether it .will ram or
not by observing the condition
of her husband's sore elbow.

"The decade of the fifties is
the decade of the computer,"
said Knudsen. Meteorology, ac-
cording to him, is preceding in
the same manner as most other
sciences -= that of becoming
increasingly complex. Weather
information has very much
become translated into math-
ematical terms, and the physical
study of the atmosphere is no
longer a matter of observation

and plotting on maps. Today, r.,,,
business of the meteorologist en-
tails greatly detailed mathemati-
cal calculations.

The computer, while doinu
these calculations, now also docs
the weather map preparation, in
Knudsen's study, an unusual art
work hands on the wall — a
weather map, machine plotted'
superimposed over a Tiros Wea-
ther Satellite photograph of the
northern hemisphere. Knudsen
thus pointed out that his science
lias come a long way since die
days that men wet their fingers.
held it upward, and tried to fore-
cast.

"The trained weatherman ac-
cepts the fact that he can never
be perfect. "To the average per-
son, tills seems like somewhat
of an understatement, Yet, he.
added- "but about 18 out of 20
forecasts are accurate." Knud-
sen admits this his science1 is
not yet very exact. But, he said,
"short - range forecasts are 10-
day extremely accurate." This
means that when vve hear the
forecast at 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing, we can be relatively sure
that it will be correct until thai
evening,

Long-range forecasts are less
reliable, but Knudsen feels that
"long - range forecasts can be
relatively accurate Up to thirty
days. The British were amazed
that the US Weather Bureau pre-
dicted far in advance the cold and
snowy past winter,11 he added.

Knudsen moved to Scotch
Plains from Colonia, Asked what
he thought of the Eastern Sea-
board climate, he replied, "I
like It." He calls our climate
"dramatie in its extremes."

Knudsen lives with his wife
and three children. His wife,
Virginia, is employed as a
teacher m Harrison School, North
Plalnfield. His daughter, Beth,
19, is employed at HahneandCo,,
Westfield. Charles III, 15, enters
senior high school in the fall,
and John, 11, is in grammer
school.

* * *

Gifts Made
For Patients

The members of the Chesmut
Farms Service Club, Scotch
Plains, as part of its social ser-
vice program, has made a large
quantity of cozies and crocheted
exercise balls for the patients
at the New Jersey State Hospital
in Marlboro. This program was
under the direction of Mrs. John
A. Watts, 2399 Whittier Ave,
Scotch Plains,

Chih Picnics
The Scotch Plains Garden Cluu

held i t 's annual picnic meeting
at the homo of one of it's
members, Mrs. Charles b-
Reese, 1715 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains, Tuesday, June 18.

The installation of new oi-
ficers took place and the r e -
tiring and new officers received
corsages. Mrs, K. A. KolciUi.
retiring president, handed the
gavel over to the new president,
Mrs. Raymond Ball, Jr. 1"
turn, Mrs. Ball presented Mrs.
Koleda with a past president*
pin.
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Famed Artist Finds Scotch Plains Ideal
"0

5y ED FISCHTROM
Feature Editor

Maxwells, Simpson, of Raritfln
Rd., Scotch Plains, is an artist
with an appreciation of nature
and the natural forms and
beauties of nature.

Simpson, an award - winning
and world - renowned painter,
lives in an ancient home - studio
converted from an old farmhouse.
The home has a museum - like

• * * * * * * "MAXWELL SIMPSON *

He has been living in his home
in Scotch Plains since 1948. He
is entranced with the simple,
unpretentious beauty of his en-
vironment there.

His mannar of painting is
greatly linked with his concern
for the natural environment, As
a realist, h# is concerned with the
use of nature. He represents
natural beauties in his paintings,
and he paints them with close

intimacy. Packed with art - ob-
jects, Simpson hangs his hat on a
tall wooden piece of sculpture,
and visitors rest on beautiful
antique chairs. His walls are
covered with Simpson paintinis,
and the paintings of others, and
barely a table is without a piece
of sculpture.

From the outside, this reporter
was impressed by the intimacy of
the artist's dwelling. Set back
amongst strikingly sweet -
smelling flowers and bushes, the
home bears a small mural on the
side facing the driveway. A head
of sculpture rises out of the roof.

The interior is tight, even
cluttered, yet nothing seems to be
out of place. Simpson's studio
is on the upper-level. During
the interview, which took place in
in the studio, Simpson showed
me someof his paintings, finished
and unfinished, and talked about
himself and his art,

Simpson was born in Elizabeth,
N.J. in 1896, He had been draw-
ing from the age of six. For four
years, he studied painting at the
National Academy of Design
School, then lived, studied, and
painted in Paris, Sicily, and Italy,

AN ARTIST'S HAT RACK
...This piece of wood
sculpture, done by a stu-
dent of artist Maxwell
Simpson, is used by Simp-
Bon as a hat rack. Simp-
son's home, cluttered with
art objects and antiques,
has a kind of museum-
like atmosphere. Although
using an art-work to hang
your hat on seems some-
what ludicrous, Simpson
assured interviewers that
he has a great deal of
respect for art and the
artist.

attention to the reality of its
appearance.

"There is still poetry in the
sky and sea. It has never gone
away, only some people have
ceased to see natural beauty be-
cause they have ceased to look,"
reflected Simpson. He realizes
that his way of painting goes
against the grain of modern artis-
tic trends.

"Art should have some con-
nection with nature.,.art is made
more implicit If there is a r e -
cognizable object." Simpson
looks with disfavor at the ab-
stract artist of today, who seems
to have lost sight of what is in
nature, and paints feelings rather
than things.

His paintings are more often

than not of very classical sub-
jects. We see In his paintings
many references to fields and
trees, flowers and flowerpots,
barns and farm landscapes. The
mood is generally calm and
tranquil,

1 asked him about hio daily
routine. "It has become a habit
with me to begin my day slowly.
1 listen to music, studymypaint-
ings, and look out the window at
the sky and the trees and birds,
and think all kinds of things to
myself. By the end of the day
I'm running, but this is the way
1 like to begin." He believes
that there should be a "mental
and spiritual calm" before he
goes to work. This mood Is
clearly reflected in his paint-
ings,

Simpson has won numerous
awards for his paintings. Between
the years 1951 and 1959, he r e -
ceived twelve awards including
the Grand National Gold Metal,
the Marine Award winner, and the
New Jersey "Artist of the Year"
Award In 1959.

At the Ward Eggleston Gallery
in 1958, Mr. Simpson was a
$500 winner in the annual Emily
Lowe Competitions. He is a
veteran exlbitor, and has had one-
man shows from Paris to Mexico,
Los Angeles to Boston, and San
Franciso to the New York
World's Fair,

I was amused by Simpson's
hearty congeniality. He seemed
to both fit and not fit the con-
ception I had of the famous artist.
When I asked Mm whether he has
the artist's temperament, he
replied that "some say I have,
and some say I haven't." This
seemed to me quite fitting.'He
seemed a bit eccentric, especial -
ly in the arrangement of his
home and his dress,

TRAVEL CASES
Zipper Tops $ ̂  0 0

VALUES TO $4.98

Weekend Outlet
137 W. Frsnt St. Opp. Tapper's

Open Thurs, 10 to 9
Ffi. 10 to S
Sot. 10 to 5

Where else can you buy it for less?
Where else but at,,,

DEL-RUE

SUPPLIES
For FREE Delivery of
Chemicals and All Your
Pool Supplies Call..,

789-0080
Pull Line

of Equipment and

Needs for

ANY SIZE POOL

58 North Avenue Garwood, N,J.

His dress was an unusual
checked shirt with a tie worn
half-out and half-in. We saw
a self-portrait of him done in
1957, and the clothing was the
same.

His manner was hearty, even
a bit humorous, When he said
something humorous, his face
became extremely animated, and
his eyes lit like a lantern.

While he clearly had the art-
ist's mannerims, his art spoke
for another aspect of his per-
sonality. While he walked ner-
vously and in a seeming state
of confusion around his studio.

he showed us art works that
were restrained, bland in color,
and soft and pensive in mood,
His color combinations are
soothing, with muted, sober hues.
Yet, his art works are not devoid
of feeling! indeed, they are In-
tensely pensive,

Simpson also teaches part -
time to special students. He has
had long experience in teaching-
ten years at the Newark School of
Fine and Industrial Art, where he
taught figure drawing, and many
assignments m New jersey
Schools and art centers, At 67, he
is still an active creative artist
and educator.
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Fanwood Public Works
Dept Appoints Foreman

Raymond Manfra of 121 Pine-
view Terrace, Plainfield, was
recently appointed foreman of
the Public Works Department
of Fanwood,

He will wurk under the direct
supervision of Roy Coleman,

Suporintendant of Public Works.
His duties will consist mainly

of assisting Mr, Coleman in su-
pervising the work of the Public
Works Department.

Mr. Manfra is a graduate of
Scotch Plains- Fanwood High
School.

SEMI—ANNUAL

SALE
SAVINGS FROM 30% to 50%

WOMAN'S DRiSS SHOES
Includes Caressa, Cobblercraft ,

Foot Flairs and Sandier of Boston
(Regularly 1 0.95 to 19.95)

S.8O to 11.90

Andrew Geller and I. Miller
(Regularly 2 4,95 to 29.95)

17.90

WOMEN'S FLATS 5.90 TO 9.90
(Regularly E95 to 16.95)

Includes- Nina, Sandier of Boston
Bandoline and Amalfi

DISCONTINUED STYLES

SCOTT'S MEN'S SHOES 9.90 TO 14.90

Not All SUas In All Styles

Qoimby at Central

AD 3.5678

Westfield, N. J.

DAILY 9 to 6 Qpon Monday 3, Friday Evening Until
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Check With Us
For The BEST

Air Conditioner
DEALS AROUND

SMITTY'S
Service t Sales

514 PAH AVEWE SCOTCH PUINS

AntiquesTo Be Shown
At Stage HouseVillage

Featured exhibits of the Stage
Mouse Village Antiques Fair and
Flea Mart, Saturday, will include
a 100-year-old wedding trous-
seau. Civil War memorabilia,
a stage coach trunk, a Paul Re-
vere lantern, colonial Candle-
sticks, and a rare French marble
top coffee table from the estate
of M. Currier of Currier-Ives
print fame.

For the benefit of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, with the
Evening Guild of All Saints' Epis-
copal Church, the West-Mount
Chapter Deborah Hospital, and
t h e Fanwood junior Women's
Club cooperating.

In the collection of my lady's
wearing apparel, exhibited by
Kathryn and Albert Besaw, Plain-
field, will be s e e n exquisitely
designed frocks of the 1850*95
romantic years. The collection
reveals absorbing evidence of
expert hand-needlework. It will
be shown in a "long downstairs
room" in Paff House (1810).
The house itself, with a narrow
post-supported slanting r o o f
porch, extending the fuE length
of the white clapboard dwelling.

hh \U-li u U

SPOTLIGHT iss
Pontiac for '63

Stretch Those Summer Miles Into

Summer Smiles With a Pontiac or Tempest.

You
can see any

of the Wide-Track

Cars at QUEEN CITY,

Scotch Plains and Fanwoods?

local "Authorized" Pontiac Dealer

QUEEN C.TY
I A
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is a fine example of early 19th
century residence architecture.

To be seen is a wedding dress
(1876); a carriage-riding outfit
(1865)" a walking costume (1863)
a going away outfit, complete with
ribboned bonnet (1879) and a dark
colored fringed parasol (1850);
and an enchanting blue velvet
winter costumeof the early 1890's
an impressive assortment of fine
lawn, hand - embroidered lin-
gerie. Appropriately included in
the mid-nineteenth century ex-
hibit, near the trousseau, will
be a tall wooden-whelled, wicker-
babied baby carriage, with ad-
justable, fringed sunshade (1844).

M r s . Frances Newman of
Punch and Judy' Shop, Scotch
Plains, will show objects in-
cluding a colonial set of candle-
sticks, snuffer a n d scissors,
bearing a London Hallmark, 1784!
and a fascinating French inlaid
marble top coffee table. The
exhibit also includes a large col-
lection of French fashion dolls,

Helen and Harold Stout, Scotch
Plains, specialists in the collec-
tion of Americana, wiU exhibit
numerous examples of fine Civil
War memorabilia - a belt buckle
and copies of Harper's Weekly,
including presidential i s s u e s .

stag

colored Daisy
tray, a 1790 whale oll
Betty lamp, and, most
priately in harmony
l a i r s locale - a n ancient
coach t r u n k w i t h a
owner's Initials set in button^
and a Pual Revere lantern.

The fair, actually an " i n 'n
Out" one. will comprise 34 e x "
hibitors In the stockade, and a
dozen in shops and rooms "of
recreated Tempe House (IG83V
and restored Paff House (1810 '
North and South jersey dealer=
will be joined by antiques from
New England. Long Island, New
Y o r k , Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware. A number of local dealers
associations and the National As-
sociation of D e a l e r s in Amil
query - a n e w l y organized
nation-wide movement, dedicated
to ethical trade practices to pro-
tect buyers as to authenticity
and fair pricing, are scheduled
to participate.

Fair hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Refreshments will be avail-
able at stands manned by mem-
bers of the Rescue Squad, Eve-
ning Guild of All Saints1 Episco-
pa l C h u r c h , Fanwood Junior
Women's Club, and West-Mount
Chapter, Deborah Hospital.

Mrs. Hane Gross of Mountain-
side will add a picturesque touch
by making her inimitable por-
trait cut-out silhouettes of adults
and children.

Carole Mae Nutter Is Bride

i'
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Carol Mae Nutter J.J. Alexander

Carole Mae Nutter, daughter
of Mr, & Mrs. Howard j . Nut-
ter of 391 North Avenue, Fan-
wood, and Fred J. Haas, j r . ,
son of Mr. & Mrs. Fred j . Haas,
St. of 1805 Chapel Road, Scotch
Plains, were married Sunday.

The Rev. Thomas J, McCann
performed the double ring
ceremony in St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, Scotch Plains.
Mr, Anthony Rustako «'as
organist and Mrs. P,
Donnelly was soloist, A reception
followed in the Arbor Inn, Plain-
field.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, She wore
a gown with chantlUy lace bodice,
long pointed sleeves and a bouf-
fant skirt of silk organza over
taffeta which was accented by a
peplam bottom of chantilly lace
scalloped with roses of silk
organza and falling into a chapel

train. Her crown was encrusted
with pearls and orange blossoms
attached to a two tier elbow length
hand rolled French illusion veil.
She carried a prayer book
covered with an orchid corsage,
surrounded by sweetheart roses
with lavender streamers.

Mrs. Bruce Lehberger of Oak-
hurst, N.J., Matron of Honor,
was attired in lavender silk or-
ganza over taffeta. She carried
a cascade bouquet of pink sweet-
heart roses and dark pink tea
roses.

The bridesmaids, Miss Sandra
Laitala and Mrs. William
Stacker, both of Scotch Plains,
were attired the same as the
honor attendent. They carried
cascade bouquets of light pink
carnations and dark pink roses,

Mr, Bruce Lehberger of Oak-
hurst, N.J.. was best man,
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Tips on Tipping
While Traveling

By MURRAY J, BROWN
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Who,

when and how much to tip is
often one of the dilemmas faced
by the American traveling in
the United States, The problem
is even more perplexing for the
tourist making his first over-
seas trip and unfamiliar with
foreign currencies.

The story goes that the prac-
tice of tipping began some 300
years ago In England. Boxes
suddenly appeared in cafes and
other public houses with a slit
for coins and the Inscription
"T.I.P.S." which stood for "To
Insure Prompt Service,"

Today tipping is regarded as
one of the near-unescapable
facts of life in virtually every
corner of the world.

Following are some guide-
posts suggested by American
Express and other travel Indus-
try specialists:

The general practice in major
American cities is to tip about
15 per cent of the bill in res-
taurants, cafes, bars and night
clubs. The usual tip for taxi
drivers is about 20 per cent of
the fare.

Railway, airport, ship and
bus porters expect no less than
2B cents a bag. Hotel bell cap-
tains, bell hops, doormen, etc.

are tipped according to services
rendered.

Never tip the stewardess or
any other airline employe when
traveling by plane at home or
abroad. Don't tip the conduc-
tor, but porters and stewards
on trains should be tipped for
their services.

Aboard ship, tipping varies
with the class you are traveling
and the type of vessel. Never
tip any ship officer, with the
possible exception of the Chief
Steward for extraordinary serv-
ices.

A dollar-a-day per person is
an acceptable yardstick for tip-
ping cabin and dining room
stewards on short cruises or
cabin-class transatlantic voy-
ages. First-class passengers on
big luxury liners should tip a
little more — $1.60 to $2 a day
per person for cabin and dining
room stewards. The deck stew-
ard, wine steward, bellboy, bar-
tender, band and other service
personnel can be tipped at the
passenger's discretion.

Another way is to put aside

an amount equal to about 10
per cent of the one-way pas-
sage fare. This is distributed 40
per cent each to the dining and
room stewards and the rest di-
vided among other personnel.

Most hotels abroad add a
"service charge" ranging from
10 to 20 per cent to the bill. But
many travelers still tip waiters,
bellboys and other help for spe-
cial services. In most countries,
chambermaids are tipped about
25 cents a day for stays of two
days or longer. Leave something
for "boots" — the nocturnal at-
tendant who cleans and shines
your shoes if you leave them
outside the door of the room.
And don't overlook the con-
cierge who can do most any-
thing from securing travel tick-
ets to a copy of your favorite
American newspaper.

Many foreign restaurants al-
so include a service charge of
about 15 per cent on the check,
but some tourists add another
5 to 10 per cent if the service is
particularly good. The som-
melier expects a tip equal to

'about 10 per cent of the cost of -
the bottle if you have wine.

Abroad, 10 per cent is the
usual standard for tipping taxi
drivers. Give a little more if
they help you with the luggage.
Porters get an average of about
15 cents per bag but many vet-
eran travelers never give less
than 25 cents if only one bag is
carried.

Washroom and cloakroom at-
tendants overseas as well as in
the United States expect tips.
Also croupiers, theater ushers
and ushers at bullfights in the
European and Latin American
countries.

Travel sources say most of
the troubles Americans have
with tipping abroad is confu-
sion over the value of foreign
currencies. Learn something
about the monetary unit of the
country . Banks and travel
agencies can provide simple
currency converters. I
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STUDENTS ATTENDING THESE 161 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

HAVE FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

FROM THE SOMERSET TRUST COMPANY

If you are college bound this Fall, be sure lo slop in al the

Somerset Trust Company for your free college checking ac-

count. We will be happy to serve you.

WHERE FREE STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNTS ARE BEING USED, 1963

Rider

Rutgers
Trenton Sfati

Seton Hall
Boston University
Upsala
Dartmouth
Katharine GJbbs School
Princeton Hospital Nursing School
Michigan Stott
University of Bridgeport
Wislayon
Westtown School
Syracuse
iManhattonvill*
American University
Newark College of Engineering
Carnegie institute
Miami University

Berkeley Secretarial School
St. Olaf

Seeker
North Carolina
William and Mary
Hope
Georgetown University

Milwaukee School of Englniermg
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
Beaver

Sheldon

Frederick

University of Miami

Shorter

R.C.A. Institute

College of Ntw Rochelli

Trinity

Jefferson School of Nursing

Wilmington

St. Francis

Mid-TenntsstB State

Brown

Pennsylvania Gunsmith School

Albright

Maryviilt

Butknell

College of Emporia

Randolph-Macon

Paul Smith College

Essex College of Business

Tn-Sfafe
Douglass

Olivet
Worcester Junior College
North Carolina State
Washington & Let
•Newark School of Fine Arts
Glassboro State College

Lehigh
Iowa
Eastern Baptist College

Mississippi State

Villanova

Union Junior College

Orange Memorial Hospital

St, Louis University

Eastman School of Music

State College of New York

Mt, St, Mary's College

Duke
Marjorle Webster Junior College
Virginia

Last year, over 300 boys and girls from Som-
erset County attending these colleges in the Unit-
ed States took advantage of the Somerset Trust
Company's free checking service for college stu-
dents*

If you (or your son or daughter) are going to
college this year, stop in today and take full ad-
vantage of this special Somerset Trust Company
offer to full-time college students.

U. S. Naval Acodsmy

Cornell

Princeton
Haverford
University of Dubuque
Bowdoin

Notre Dam§
Framlngham State Collage

Virginia Technical Institute

Fairliigh Dickinson

Paterson State College
Potomac State College

Maine
Montclair State College

Templi
Harvard
Muhlenbsrg
Univirsity of Tompa

Ladycliff
Southern Seminary
Ithaca

Mount Holyoke

Stevens Institute of Technology
Wagner
Vermont
Radcliffe

Monmouth College

Dickinson

Moore Institute of Art
Simmons

Spring Hill College

Bates
Springfield
Bennett College

Lyndon State College
Connecticut

Misericordia College

Central College

Ohio State

Rochester Institute of Technology

St. Elizabeth's College
Hamilton

St. Vincent's College

immacuiata College

Indiana

Baldwin-Wallace

Georgian Court

Maryland Art Institute

Connecticut College

Kentucky Wesleyan

San Jose State

Wooster

Helens Fuld School of Nursing

C. W. Post

Hollins College

Arkansas State

The King's College

Pennsylvania School of Dentistry

Englevvood Nursing School

Elmira

Oklahoma Military Academy

Antioch

Marietta

Merrimack Collegi

The Principia College

Pennsylvania State University

Wake Forest

Ruthers

Lafayette

Kansas State

Arizona State

Wisconsin

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Colby

Susquihanna Univtr-sity

Kutztown State College

Yale School of Medicine

Catholic University of America

Moravian

Northwestern

Allegheny

Barat College

University of Oklahoma

Purdue

U. S, Military Academy

Columbia

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Western Reserve

Averett Collegi

Smith

SOMERSET TRUST

BRIDGEWATER
SOMERVILLE

Member F.D.1.C

WATCHUNG OFFICE IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER



John E. Runnels Hospital;
Serving, Curing, Expanding

—• — — — B y TOM MOSSER
Staff writer

An adage has it that many can't see the forest because of the
trees; a similar situation exists with the people of Union County
and their somewhat distorted view of the Watchung mountains.

Preoccupied with the grandeur — _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _
of the plunging hills and
climbing treelands, too many
miss the foremost: point of
significance—John E, Runnels
Hospital.

COUNTY HAVEN
The hospital, presently a

county haven fnr the clironically
ill, tuberculins and children with
cogenltal abnormalities (often
galled Mongoloids) was e s -
tablished und has been operating
since November. 19J 2.. when It
wflH established by a statute
of New Jersey state law as Bormle
Burns .Sanitarium.

Since its founding, the Berkeley
Heights .structure has been
functioning without public recog-
nition and limited appreciation,
the county supporting the insti-
tution, the people knowing little
more than its name.

In 1912, the state was plagued
by the then Incurable Tuberculo-

SUSPENSION SLING — Nurse dumonsLrates arm suspen-
sion sling used eliminate gravity in physical thurapy pro
grams at John E. Runnels Hospital. ( Staff photo )

residing on the 146 acre develop-
ment.

The work goes on. Realizing
no profit, the professionists care
for the county Indigent tuber-
culins and the welfare case

chronics, Hospital facilities in- and the patients go unacknowl-
clude surgery sections, dental
cares, internes, nurses, nursing
home., recreation and re-habili-
tation center and guidance center.

Still, the work, the personnel

edged. This is the hospital, a
haven for the needy, asking for
nothing from the people of the
county, but well deserving of their
recognition.

chronically ill persons—changed
the workings of the mountain-top
hospital. Her efforts. still barely
recognized by the people, were
now directed toward assisting the
chronic (one with a disease that
resists aU efforts to eradicate
it), a trying, sustaining task,
perpetuated only by a sincere
love of medicine.

Today, the name of the insti-
tution changed in 1953 by N.J.
state legislature to John E,
Runnels Hospital for Chest
Diseases.. the hospital staff
carried on its svork with the
chronically diseased to utmost
efficiency. Under Eugene Nar-
glello, M.D., Superintendent and
Medical Director, the hospital
has been accredited by the joint
Commission on Accredation of
Hospitals and meets all state and
national hospital requirements.

sis, and the ruling body of j e r -
sey sanctioned construction of the
Burns' facilities.

NO CURE KNOWN
Medical professloni-sts of the

time knew no more about curing
the illness than that prescribed
by nature; good food,, bed rest
and fresh air were the prescribed
recuperants. Buildings and sec -
tions of buildings in the Bonnie
Burn plot isolated "germs"—
held patients as inmates—the job,
however, was being done to the
best of medical knowledge,

World War II came; Dannie
Burns carried on. The termina-
tion of the war brought technolo-
gically changed warfare, an im-
proved national industry and a
blooming mudictil field.

Chemo - ihuritpy, antibiotics
and major surucry 1H.V;UIIL- UK1

IIUW rry jil Lilt* pur.suil ui TU
L-nniri.)!. Naliunal stale and lo-
ia! living cundUiuHH improvx-il—
H l l V l V i l l " : - ] : ' '.'.'.':•• ' • • I I t h ' u i ' • ' • ; . -

> ; i , \ . . I ' I C — I ' l l ' L i H . ' l i l ' S l l i " . . l . . I ' - i l l : : )

297 PATIENTS
The work carried on at present

is directed toward 100 TB cases,
100 chronics and 50 afflicted
children. The bed capacity of the
hospital stands at 297 with more
soon to be added through the hos-
pital expansion plan.

Listed for the future is a
multi-story building to house all
the medical facilities and to in-
clude patient housing, Sooner,
50 beds are expected to be added
this July, with 50 more antici-
pated next year,

SLOW TURNOVER
The care for the chronically

ill Is beinp carried on; the turn-
over in patients is slow as most
of them ure in the nursing singe,
having been treated before. It is
uKpociud that by 1971) \hu hos-
pital will lif uxi-lusiwly l"ur this

")" [nuifllt UIL- ruiU' o\ Ul-

PHYSICAL THERAPIST John Koindln administers Ultrusonic Trontmunt. io p.itiont. Koindlo
joined hospital aftt-r Iftiving Hungary in 19 5'j. ( Htaff photo ̂
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Old Bonnie Burns Hospital Changes With Modern Needs
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Rotary Inducts President
John Morrell, well loiown

Scotch Plains resident for many
years, was Inducted as president
of the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Rotary Club at a dinner meeting
held at W ally's Restaurant, in
Watchung, tonight.

Mr, Morrell, who is a charter
member of the club which this
year celebrated its twenty-fifth
anniversary, succeeds rearing
president John S, Thatcher, The
new president has been in the
plumbing business for over forty
years in this community since his
graduation from the Columbia
Vocational School in New York
City. He has been the Scotch
Plains township plumbing in-
spector for nearly twenty years.
Active in many civic efforts, in
addition to work with the Rotary
Club and its service programs, ..
Mr. Morrell and his family have
many friends locally.

The new president has flvn
children- Mrs. Joseph Donatelli
of Vero Baach, Fla; Rev. John
Morrell of Midland Park, N.J.I
Mrs, John Bushnell of Bogota,
Columbia, Mrs. Robert Caffrey
of Scotch Plains andGeraldMor-
rell of Scotch Plains.

Other officers Inducted were!
as follows i Vice President -
Joseph Gravina, Secretary-John
Williams, Treasurer - Wayne.
Ortlepp,

New directors inducted were
Dr, Robert Boyd, Harry Paff,
John Thatcher and David Ringle.

Past President Charles Camp-
bell inducted the new president
for the coming Rotary year with
words of praise for Rotary and
encouragement in the work the
club will need to accomplish in
the coming months. President
MorrsU, made brief remarks

in accepting the gavel of autho-
rity. He then presented the past
president pin and a plaque of
appreciation to retiring officer
John Thatcher,

He cited the many accomplish-
ments of the club during the past
year. The club arranged for the
donation of over $1,000 worth of
automotive parts to the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School
work shop, gave a scholarship of
$250.00 to a local college stu-
dent, Gonn-ibutedtoCampMerry-
heart. Camp Endeavor, the
United Fund, Explorer Post 120,
the Fanwood- Scotch Plains Y.M.
C.A, and a number of other civic
causes, In addition the club sent
blankets to a hospital in the
Phiiljpines, and subscribed over
200 percent to the Rotary in-
ternational scholarship fund.

Honorary membership cards in
the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Rotary Club were presented to
William Garbe and Henry Counts,
local residents who are members
of clubs in Westfield and New
York City.

Perfect attendance pins were
awarded as follows;

20 years - William Happle
19 years - H. Clay Friedricks
17 years - Russell W, Scott
12 years - John Sampson
9 years - David E, Ringle
8 years - Pierre Peterson
7 years - John S. Thatcher
1 year - William Hewitt

To speed dishwashing, scrape
and rinse each piece under fun-
ning water before washing in
soap or detergent suds. Pre-
rlnse greasy and sticky pieces
with hot water, egg and flour
pieces with cool water.

YOUR CITROEN DEALER IS:
Bristol Motors Inc.

Highway 22, North Plainfieid, NJ,
NEXT TO ROBERT HAUL,

Service & Parts for All Foreign Cars
PL 5-6400

Come to the Fair
Sat, June 29th.

Rain or

Shine

11 a.m. to

5 p.m.

The STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
ANTIQUES WAGON FAIR £ SALE

BENEFIT
SCOTCH PLAINS RESCUE SQUAD

Snack Bar .Luncheon . Bake Sale , Dinner
Another community-Interest cultural event Sponsored
by The Stage House Corporation

"At the Crossroads of History"
FAIR ENTRANCE, FRONT ST., AT PARK AVI,
Admission, Donation 754
Children under 12 yrs,, with adults, FREE



Hohno & Company Wesffield Open Monday through Saturdoy 9:30 to &30

WESTFIELD

every th ing for the good l i fe

outdoors this summer , . .

r- *

Outdoor living in New Jersey is

second to none for real enjoyment

and pleasure. For 105 years, the

people of New Jersey have depended

on Hahne & Company for the best

of everything for outdoor living.

You'll find all the things you need

for the Fourth of July holiday next

week, and for a glorious summer...

at Hahne & Company Westfield !
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Ijaycees Ready Camp indeavor

to
SI

Under the leadership of ••pro-
ject Endeavor" director John
Dupree, seventeen Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Jaycees along with a
number of their wives spent an
entire Saturday a week ago pre-
paring Camp Endeavor for its
forthcoming July first opening.
As one of a number of community
service projects undertaken each
year, the group cleared, raked
and mowed the grounds, painted
buildings and fences, scrubbed
and varnished floors, tied bunks,
cleaned, set up and painted all

p layground equipment and
readied the entire premises for
the first group of campers which
will arrive next Monday.

Camp Endeavor is a non-profit
operation run for the benefit of
underprivileged children from
Union County, It was started
fifty-three years ago by its cur-
rent director and is financed by
contributions from a number of
service and church organizations
in Union County. Three camping
sessions of two weeks each are
held every summer for a total

of 270 children who attend in
groups of ninety at a time.

Upon compledon of this first
project under the current Jaycee
administration, recently elected
president Martin Paulson stated
"This is the first time we have
assisted camp director Louns-
berry with Camp Endeavor, but
we are all greatly Impressed
with the outstanding service he
and the camp are providing our
county and its underprivileged
youngsters. "judging by the
enthusiasm of the participating
Jaycees, I expect we will be back
again", he said.

ROAD TEST
the fabulous

w s
by Studebaker

Phone for an appointment
PL 4-37QQ
408 Park Ave,

you oan enjoy a.

HAVI A SUFERMARKIT
IN YOUR KITCHEN

1 H Saves extra trips to the store
2 , Gives greater menu variety
3 . Is a life-saver when unexpected guests drop in
4 H Saves money on food bargains and leftovers

. Saves time. Cook double-serve one...freeze one

tJUy ci / '

dc you?

Paulson also announced the ap-
pointment of Van Dyke Pollitt,
Ronald McCarthy and Richard
Robertson to a planning com-
mittee which will undertake to
Study, evaluate and recommend

to the entire membership other
community service projects
which will be sponsored by the
local Jaycee chapter in the
coming year.

Institute Plans Conferences
Union County Technical In-

stitute will offer career guidance
conferences for three days begin-
ning next week, Director George
Baxel announced today.

"Parents and high school
graduates who wish to discuss
the requirements for a technical
career are invited to talk tilings
over with us," Baxel said.

"The WESTERN Kids"

He and his staff will be avail-
able for consultation Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, July 1,
2 and 3, 1963, from 9;00 a.m.
to 4-00 p.m. Appointments can be
•made by calling the school of-
fices at 1160 Glob© Avenue, Moun-
tainside - 233-3910,

Those interested in studying at
the county-run facility can also
make appointments Baxel

SlUfB

ROACHES
BEES?

WESTERN'S trained
specialists, modem equip
merit and effeetivB materials
assure you of swift and
complete eJimination
of pests from your home.

•CALL

EXTERMINATING COMPANY
U.S. HIGHWAY 22 MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY I

FHON" ADams 3 - '

Dr. Denton Irrs.

Boy's Winter Weight PJ's
$169SIZES 6 TO 16

REG. S3.50

Weekend Outlet
137 W, Front Sf. Opp, Topper's

1
Open Thufs, 10 to 9

Fri , 10 to 5
Sot. 10 to 5

RCA Color TV
SELL OUT

* Some Boxed - Some
Floor Samples

* Fully Guaranteed

* Lowest Possible Prices
See Us For Lowest Prices-Best Brands

I I I

j i •'•,;
J l l s
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I Get the Best in
Foods and I Save -
Save Twice in Fad!

' 'I
1,7

:•]

Chuck Roast
USDA CHOICE

BONE IN
OUR LOW PRICEl Ib,

CHUCK STEAKS 35
GROUND CHUCK uiDACHoici 11,55c CHICKEN LEGS

SHOULDER STEAKS USDACHO,« 1*795 CHICKEN BREASTS

CALIFORNIA STiAKS =HU« «« ,b. 49c SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS

CUB! STEAKS ^ =HOICB H, 89C BOLOGNA & BOLOGNA

LONDON BROIL <=«>«... «,. 89c FANCY WHITING " " • "«

SMOKED BACON ° ^ ^ *m HADDOCK FILLiTS ««H-«.HL«.

99e
«

11..49C

<
T T f T k FREE ^ S ^ " U111I1111111U1]
k A V J ^ / : GRffN STAMPS

WITH A PURCHASE OF $7,50
limit 1 per adult — Cigarslt«i, Tobacco, Bi«r, Liquor and

Fre»h Milk inempt fram Ilamp Offer,

IIIIIKIJli Good thru Sot., June 29 |||||||| II
a ;

fxfra Stamp Ofhrs..,No Coupons Heeded
EXTRA ~j&£ GREEN STAMPS

with pyfehase el 12 o i . QSfQ gen

BLACK FLAG INSiCT BOMB

EXTRA dv/l GREEN STAMPS
with purchoia of Two 7'A 01, pkgi, csokies

SUNSHINi CHOCOLATE CHIP

EXTRA JM GREEN STAMPS
with purcheis of I dozen Sugar, Plain or Cinnamon

FINAST DONUTS

EXTRA~J^, GREEN STAMPS
with pyfchsie sf 1 psund Isaf

FINAST CRACKED WHEAT BREAD

fINAST BAKERY TREATS

45P I E OVEN FRESH 4 oi.

FINAST BANANA
1414CHIFFON CAKi Pkg.

- «
49

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

Farm House Chocolate, Coconut or Banana

Cream Pies

SARA LEE CHEESE CAKE 11 ot, 1

TOWEL
3 ISoz.1

cans

FINAST-LARBE
WHITE OR COLORS 250 to pack

or APPU-GRAPI

00

27
CHEESE FOOD

EVAPORATED 3

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES
HEINZ CHILI SAUCE w-i-..33e
ROSE-X BLIACH QUA" S1« 2 —35c
RIVER BRAND RICE **•"•• - 3 U
LESTOIL "IT'S s0 iA5Y WHIN Y0U US( l!ST011-" i s«-bot- 3 5 C

CHIVER'S ORANGE MARMALADE u £ ZU
BRILLO SOAP PADS OWNTSBB i«Mp«k38c
CRISCO OIL PURilY DIGESTilLI 1 pinll oi, bat. 3 9 e

CHICKEN BROTH COUEO« INH-«A« i4...™i5c

SWIFT'S CORNED BEEF i2««n53c

FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI 2 i " 27c
PET EVAPORATED MILK 7 r . 1.00
CLOVERMAID HONEY »OHT*CIM. , . M « 3 3 C

WAX PAPER » i r a 24c 1SJ-- 2 ̂  45c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 8 ^ r 8 7 c
RED KETTLE SOUP HOOK'S°S£** US 35«
S.O.S. CLEANING PADS «-«»« "4* 38c
HITTER GREEN TOMATO RELISH »«•«« 29c

BR00KSID1 ICE CREAM ALIHAVOM H-H . . I . 89«
FINAST KETCHUP *'««» 2 ^ 3 S c
CUT-RITE SANDWICH BAGS «•• 2pkB'-39«
INSTANT FELS ^ ? L ^ 7 1 « 1 ^ ^ 1 6 2 c
GENTLE FELS IUT'0IT ] rm wlH PACK 62C

FELSNAPTHA ^ n i c ™ » ^ ^ 7 4 c
LOIN SNAP OFF BAGiTTES « - ^ 33c
NIAGARA SPRAY STARCH " - - 61c
HORMEL DEVILED HAM »™> 2 ^ 39c
RAGU SPAiBHETTI SAUCE "£W*Z7U

quart
can

Ib,

tali
cans

FINAST SODA MI HAVOM-PLUS D«P. 2 t! '1" 29^
SilDNER'S POTATO SALAD »* i« 33«
SARAN WRAP « f00T 5I» pk« 29c
SCHULER'S POTATO CHIPS U ~ - H . 5 9 «
WELCHADE GRAPE DRINK ^ « « 27c
LITTLE BETSY COOKIES •«««• « « ^ 31c
EfEEBI BO 'UOOi STIX, VANHU CRIMI, FIO BAM, yoyr « • » _
IVCEBLER SUOAR OIANTS or SOCIiTY CRIMES choice « 5 / C

STRAINED
BABY FOODS

CHOPPiP 1A8Y FOODS T o i , jar o for 7ac
BEECH-NUT 89c

AJAX 'p>.
ALL PURPOSI CLEANER

7e OFF nt%e
15 01, slie tfiW

CHEER 7c OFF
3 Ib. 3 o i .

b. 5 oz. pkg,

IVORY LIQUID
j e OFF LA18L 12 a i , liio 30c

1 pint 6 oz. ilia A 1

PUZ 3lb 2«Pk9 8 1 C

SOAP POWDER

Ub-4 oz- 35C

3 Ib, 1 oz. pkg, 7 2 C 1 Ib. 3 « . pkg, 2 0 C
SWiiPSTiAK DRAWING WINNIRS LISTED IN STORES

FANOY RED R I P E , , , FINE FOR SLICING

C I

PRICES IFFICTIVi TODAY THRU SAT,, JUNE M at oil NEW J1RS1Y. PIARL RiVIR, NEW CITY and MIDDLE, j j
TOWN jje/ei. We ffiyfyt* (he jighf io limit qyantltiel, Nsne sold lo deflleri, 5

IVORY SOAP FLAKES

IVORY SNOW 1 £ -iS. TA

OXYDOL 3 I b
P e79c

DETEROINT WITH BLEACH

P I I T 2 Ib. 1 01. pkf. 1 Q 2 1 Ib. 7 oz, pkg.
PR1M1UM PACK FRtI CHINAWARE IN IACH PACKACE

DASH 3tP°"67c I *

SP1C & SPAN * ̂
AUTOMATIC WASH1R DITIROtNT

COMET CLEANSER ^
3e OFF LABEL 1 Ib, i o i , tan !0e

IVORY SOAP

IVORY SOAP P e ^ k

JOY LIQUiD
St OFF PACK 1 pint o ai , liio 54t

CR1SC0 3!b—85c
PURE VEOiTAILl SHORTININO

M i , CLEAN] p^r 63c
ALL PURPOSE CLlANIR

1 Ib, pkg.

9 Uoz-
* • eanl

&\ rn§Q.

tJ bars

4 f o r

3 ]2oz-i

1 Ib, car

Jc OFF
15 oz, sizi

34=
34c

34c

57<=
39c

26°
25<=
29c

20'
iiie I

'35c

.32c
1 quart 1 oi. P'm ] °z-

FABRIC SOPTiNiR
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¥0K A COOL SWIM
Our 4,000,000 gallon p o o l , , two acres of clean, fresh
water from our own wells; sand beach , , life guards, , ,

10 a, m. — 7 p, m, every day,
see our circus 4 and 9i30 p, m.

brass band • • • t r y o u r r i d e s f o r a l l ages
p lay games fo r f i n e p r i z e s

. . Join our Teen Swim Club .

H&adiffi

Insured Services with Modern
Equipment, Free Estimates.

TALK...

€ TREE

Cent, from page 7

be moving July 1, w Pinedtile,
Wyoming- Mr. Cutter IUIH pur-
chased a sporting goods sioro in
Pinedale.

* * *
Seaman Ret, Charles A. Jones

has enlisted in the Navy and is
undergoing hnsic training in the
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes. He is the son (if Mr. and
Mrs- Clarence A. Jones Jr , of
16H Herbert Ave,., Fanwood.

* * *
Mrs, Fred McDougal and Mrs,

Helen Hughes, troop lenders of
Girl Scout Troop 487 of the La-
grande-Rhackam axon Neighbor-
hood, were the guests of honor
at a dinner given them Tuesday
evening by the girls of their
troop and their mothers at Mrs,
" D ' s " .

* * *
James W. Smith of 575 West

Court, Scotch Plains, has been
appointed head of the salary ad-
ministt-ation departtnait at Bell
Telephone Laboratories in Mur-
ray Hill,

* * *
The engagement of Miss Donna

R, Romor to Donald A, Checehio,
h a s been announced by her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frede-

rick Komor of 1672 Ramapo Way,
Si-otcli Plnllls. Mr. Checcilio is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas
Checelun of 52 1 Forest R d . .
Scotch Plains.

* * *
pvt. Cioerge E, Jones, son of

Mr and Mrw. Morgan j . Jones
of 330 Jerusalem Rd,, Scotch
Plains. lias completed a five-
sveck liclicopter maintenance
course at the Aviation Center,
Fort Ruukor, Ala.

s * *

Mr, and Mrs, William Miller
of Piainiield have purchased a
new bi-level home on Coles Ave.,
Scotch Plains,

* * *
Mr. Oscar E, Anderson of 322

LaCrande Ave.., Fanwood was one
of the employees of P, Ballon-
tlen & Sons, Newark, enroHed in
the Quarter Century Club at their
recent annual meeting.

* * •
An around-the-clock shower

was given in honor of Miss Joan
Allen of Sands Point, L:L, and
her fiance, R. Hunter Lewis of
1450 Rahway Rd., Scotch Plains,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs,
William H, P e t e r s o n j r . of
Cooper Rd., Scotch Plains. The
shower was given by the Pe te r -
son's and their son and daughter
in law, Mr. and Mrs. William
H, Peterson 3rd of Titusville.

Robert Mctiary, won of Mr.
and Mr1?. John MeHary of 12QJ
Christine .Circle. Sc-olch Plains.
linn been named to the dean's
list at Yillanovn (Pa.j Univer-
sity. A marketing major, he lias
just completed his junior your and
linn been elected treasurer of
delta Pi l^wilon fraternity.

* i *

pvt. George K, l-lulsi^er is
presently undergoing IJasic train-
ing at Fort Dix. lie is a gradu-
ate of Scolcli Plains High School
and Lehlgh University. He is the
son of Mayor and Mrs. H.S,
Hulsizer jr , of 118 Vinton Circle.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Emll Widmer

of 334 Jerusalem Rd., Scotch
Plains, have sold their residence
to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Holsten
of Brooklyn, N.Y.

* * *
Call me at AD 2-0590.
A delloious salad that travels

well to picnics and beach par-
ties is made by mixing shredded
spring cabbage with chopped
green pepper and chopped on-
ion, and a can of red kidney
beans, drained. Add salt and
pepper to taste and toss with
mayonnaise. If the salad will
not be eaten for several hours,
for safety's sake, carry the
mayonnaise in a separate con-
tainer, keep it chilled, and add
just before serving.

MARTIN SCHMIEDE
Slate Certified Tree Exporf

FA 2-S103

****tF t̂ r*

Highosf qyaliry m
pflees, in afder r§

ondi ic and werkmanihip ore gygrDntycd, A* the^e JQntqstic
prempt service, we sugqest ysu eail PL 6=5522 for en

f l
p g

effective fsr one wRck only =

wmssmsm
9 One Yeaf Guarantee
• Fines! Qualify Name

Brand Linings
• No Seconds ftf Reiqets
FORD & CHEVROLET

BUICK CAD iLUaC. L INCOLN *i.§S f^epf VJHEEL
PONTIAtJ, MERCURY, OLBSmOBlUE JSS PER WMHKU

1. Correct Caster 2. Correct Camber 3, Coreet Toe-in, To«.Out
4. inspeet Steering 5, Safety Inspect All 5 Tires

WITH THIS AD M00 Wheel Balancing wh|els

1 3 5 1 SOUTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD

ON THE FANWOOO-PLAINFIELD LINE

EXCELLENT
CUISINE

Sunday Dinners-Late Suppers
LUNCHEONS . DINNERS , GQCKTAl LS

Weekdays 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Sundays Noon to 2 A.M.

Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Evenings

CLOSED TUESDAYS
YOUR HOST-
PETE KOOLURIS TEL, 322-4224

H
S

ERITAGI

Bm «f die fine original
with the charm of the p
Here you'll find that
important accent to add
to your treasured pieces
of cirly Americana.

322-1J4 3
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, H,J,

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his LADY

« I n t .

ME 5-084Q
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM. N . j .

Phono: 322-S8S4 A, BRUNO

STERLING SILVERSMITHS
SILVER PLATING • REPAIRINS

Silver Boughr & Sold

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Cor. Front St. & Park Ave. SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

R & R STAPl.KTON

Studio
mz-mar

Original Pottery

• mosaics

• mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A.D,
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Legion Gives Parade Awards
American Legion Post No. 209

of Scotch Plains andFanwoodhas
announced tha Memorial Day
Parade Awards, The 8 Grand
Award winners are: BestMusic,
Scotch Plains Jr. High School
Band; Best Marching Band,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Band! Best Band Appear-
ance, South Plainfield High
School! Most Original Float, Pas-
cales Accordlan Band; Most
Colorful Float, Indian Guides;
Most Patriotic Float, Girl Scoutsj
Best Uniformed Marching Unit,
Fanwood Firemen; Best Neigh-
borhood Interest Float, YMCA
Float, YMCA Twirlers,

Citation Award recipients
were: Post No, 209 Color Guard,
National Guard Firing Squad, Boy
'Scouts Troops 130-203-30-37-33,

Takes Course
John F. Shfifer, Jr., local r e -

presentative of Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, hag parti-
cipated in a special advanced
training course relating to estate
planning and business life in-
surance underwriting. The
course . was given at the
company's home office in New
York City.

Mr, Shafer, who lives at 355
Parkview Drive, Scotch Plains,
recently was appointed to the
positton of Metropolitan In-
surance Consultant, in which
capacity he will continue his in-
surance sales and service
activities from Men-opolitan's
Westfield office, The office is
under the direction of Manager
Carr W. Dornslfe.

Announce Grants
Grants totaling $1925.00 to

several Union County organi-
zations and institutions were r e -
cently announced by Schering
Corporation.

Recipients are as follows: A-
merican Cancer Society, Union
County Chapter; American Red
Cross, Union County Chapter;
Union County Heart Association;
Union County Association for
Mental Health; Union Boys Club
(PAL); Babe Ruth League; Little
League; TheNationalFoundation,
Union County Chapter; Annual
Union Model Airplane Meet; and
the YM-YWHA of Eastern Union
County.

PLANNING TO HAVE
A FEW FRIENDS IN?

•fiALL US-FQR THE

FASTEST
DELIVERY
IN TOWN/

FA 2-8365
Park Rx

Pharmacy Inc.
450 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, H.J.

Boy Scouts Troops 104-111-102,
Antique Cars, Civil Air Patrol
From Red Bank, National Guard,
Cavaliers Drill Team, Scotch
Plains Elks Float, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Girl Scouts and

Brownies, Danville String Band,
Scotch P l a i n s Firemen-
Marchers, Scotch Plains Civil
Defense, Memorial Post No. 380
Drill Team, Middlesex Drum and
Bugle Corps, Fanwood-Scotch .
Plains Little League, Red Cross
Car, and the Garden State Riders.

High School
Summer Work
etc.
889-

Boy
Cutting

Desires
Lawns

Call— Raymond Anderson
-6597

GIRLS3 POLOS
SIZES 3 TO U
VALUES TO 1.96
IRREGULARS

Weekend Outlet
137 W. Front Sf. Opp. Tepper's

49
Open Thurs, 10 to 9

Fri. 10 to 5
Sot. 10 to 5

Buy Comfor*
On the Budget Plan

AND ELIMINATE WORRIES
No large lump-sum payments to
moke whon you buy your fuel oi l
on our budget plan. You pay for
the oil In regular monthly pay.
merits, easy to meet out of
Income,

CALL 755-4141
FOB DETAILED INFORMATION ON

OUR BUDGET PLAN
AND THE AMAZING FUEl . . .

BOYNTOM
OIL COMPANY

441 WEST SECOND STREET PLAINFIELD
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THAT

CAN'T
BE BEAT!

YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

AT WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS

* PROFIT WITHOUT SPECULATION
* ASSURED HIGHER DIVIDENDS
* SAFE NON-FLUCTUATING PRINCIPAL
* ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $10,000
* QUICK AVAILABILITY OF CASH
* BEST COLLATERAL IN THE WORLD
* LOWEST COST BORROWING POWER

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

CURRENT DIVIDEND
ON YOUR SAVINGS WHERE YOU SAVE

DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT STREET
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Worth Trying

Local Housewives Disclose
Favorite "Specialties"
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By ELAINE STORNELU
Social Editor

At one time or another,, you
have nil heard the expression
"The fastest svny to n man's
liean is through his stomach"'.

This is true, very true, in-
deed. NecdJcss to say, food and
it's preparation, plays o major
role in all of our lives.

Today more money is spent on
food, than any other item in our
monthly budget. Not only Is our
food expensive, but it's prepara-
tion is time consuming, Think
of all the money and leisure time
sve would have if we didn't eat!

Let's be practical now — not
only must we eat in order to sur-
vive, but most of us thoroughly
enjoy this delightful pastime-

Buying good quality food is only
the first s t ep to a delectable
meal,,the secret is in the pre-
paration.

Some women can whip us a de-
licious meal with practically no-
thing. Other will slaughter the
finest cut of prime ribs of beef.

Let's face it...Not many of us
can claim to be tantalizing gour-
mets!

Yet each and every one of us.
has our own "specialty"'' .Some-
thing just a little different,,.
Something we make when we want
to "impress" our guests.

Here are just a few of these
"specialities1' , , , . , , , , , , , . , , ,„.

Thank you for sharing them
with us.

* * *
M r s . Ralph Peterson. 2213

Coles Aye., Scotch Plains.
Beef Balls & Bean Sprouts

(Chinese)
1 1b, ground beef
i 1/2 teas, crisco
3 tables, chopped onion
1 clove garlic (chopped)
1/2 cup celery (chopped)
3 carrots (sliced)
1 cup beef bouillon
1 teas, salt
3/8 teas, accent
1/4 teas, ginger
2 tables, cornstarch
2 teas, water
3/8 teas, kitchen bouquet
1 can bean sprouts

Form small meat bails, brown
in crisco, over moderate flame.
Remove from par. - add onion,
garlic & celery, cook until t ender.

Put meat back with carrots,
bouillon, salt & accent- Cook un-
til vegetables are tender. Com-
bine ginger, cornstnrch, kitchen
bouquet & water. Stir into hot
mixture. Bring to a boil Si cook
until thickened. Add bean sprouts
and simmer. Serve over rice-

* * *
Supreme Cheese Cake

18 Zsvibach crackers (rolled into
crumbs)
2 tobies, butter or marg.
2 tables, sugar

Combine ingredients and set
aside,
1/2 cup sugar
2 tables, flour
1/4 teas, salt
2-8 ounce pks cream cheese
1 teas, vanilla
4 eggs (separated)
1 cup heavy cream

Press bread crumb mixture
into bottom of 9" spring pan.

Blend 1/2 cup sugar with flour,
salt & cream cheese (softened
at room temp.) Add vanilla. Add
egg yolks one at a time - mix-
ing well after each yolk is added.
Add heavy cream & blend
thoroughly. Fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites & pour mixture over
the crumbs, Bake in slow oven
325 degrees for 1 hr, Cool be-
fore removing rim of pan,

* * *
M r s , Ward Huevelman, 17

Robin Rd.,, Fanwood,
Ham Loaf

1/1/4 1b. ground ham
1 1/4 ground lean pork
1 cup cracker crumbs
2 eggs (weU beaten)
3/4 cup milk
1 teas, dry mustard,
salt, pepper, & paprika to taste
Combine ingredients §t place

in baking dish. Bake in 325 de-
gree oven for 45 minutes.

Remove from oven, drain off
fat and stick meat with whole
cloves. Heat the following ingre-
dients and pour over loaf. 1/2
cup brown sugar, 1/4 cup vine-
gar. & 1/4 cup water. Return
to oven and bake 45 minutes more
basting 3 or 4 times.

* * *
Orange-Pineapple Delight

1 can pineapple tidbits
1 can mandarin oranges
1. cup miniature marshmaUows
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/2 pint sour cream

Mix all ingredients - refrige-
rate overnight.

* * *
Mrs. William Waskow, 2224

Lyde Place, Scotch Plains
Barbecue Burger Mix

1 lb, ground beef
1/2 cup chopped onions
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
1/4 cup celery (cut fine)
i cup tomato sauce
1/4 cup ketchup
1 tables, vinegar
1 tables, sugar
I teas, dry mustard
1 teas, salt
1/8 teas, pepper
Brown meat in oleo or oil,

then add vegetables - onions,,
peppers, & celery. Cook until
vegetables are tender (IS - 20
nun.) Add remaining ingredients
and mix well. Cover and simmer
for 20 minutes. Serve on large
hamburger buns, Makes 6-8
servings.

* * *
Blueberry Festival Salad

2 pks. rasberry jelLa
3/4 cup hot water
2 cans blueberries 303 size (well
drained)
2 cups sour cream

Dissolve 2 pks jello m hot
water. Allow mixture to thicken
slightly. Fold in 2 cans of blue-
berries (well drained) and sour
cream. Pour mixture into mold
and refrigerate until ready to use.

* * •

M r s . Ray Waterkotte, 2264
Elizabeth Ave,, Scotch Plains.

French London BroU
1 tables, butter
2 tables, chopped onion
1. london broil
1 cup water
1 beef bouillon
1/4 cup sliced mushrooms
1 tables, sherry

Melt butter in large frying
pan. Add chopped onions and
saute in butter. Lightly brown
london broil on both sides, in
frying pan with onions. Remove
london broil from frying pan
and place under broiler. Broil
on both sides - until meat is
cooked to your particular Uk-
ing...While meat is broiling, add
remaingin ingredients, w a t e r ,
bouillon, m u s h r o o m s , and
sherry, to frying pan and sim-
mer. When meat is cooked, slice
at an angle and place slices on
serving dish. Pour tsauee over
meat and serve.

Miss Union County

Awarded At Pageant
Miss Barbara Manowitz, Miss

Union County 1963, won the "Most
Talented Non-Finalist" award at
the recent Miss New jersey
pageant in Wildwood. She was
sponsored in chat event by the
Fanwood -ScotchPlains jayeees.

Nineteen local pageant winners
from nil over the State competed
in the event that crowned Miss
Janet Adams of Hopatcong the new
Miss New jersey, Barbara
offered the piano selection
"Malaguena" in the talent phase
of the pageant,

She earned the right to compete
when shewascrownadMissUnlon
County on May 24th- Barbara is
shown wearing the gown designed
and made especially for her by
Mr, Merman of the Babs Shop,
Summit, after becoming Miss
Union County,

Legion Installs Officers
On June 24, 1963, American

Legion Post 209 and Auxiliary
Unit 209 held a meeting in which
new officers for the groups were
installed.

The following were elected and
installed at) officers of Commu-
nity Post 209; Commander. Tho-
mas Santo Salvo; Senior Vice
Commander, Sabott. Ornico; jun-
ior Vice Commander, William
Lee; Finance Officer, Andrew
Loeffler; Service officer, jack
Murray; Chaplin, Harry Pfluger;
Historian, Henry Coal; Sgt. at
Arms, Julius Skerkisch; Post
Advocate, Hurry Jaffee; County
Delegates, Robert Meyer, Oresti
Curioli, and Henry Coal; County
Alternates, Julius Skerkisch, Ed
Inippet, Bill Delnegro; State
Delegates, Robert Meyer and
Oresti Curioll; and State Alter-
nates, Julius Skerkisch and Art.
13 r aim en.

installation was performed by
the Commander of Union County
and Ills officers.

The Women's Auxiliary of-
ficer.-* of Unit 209 were installed

immediately following the men's
installation by the County Unit
and Officers. Women officers in-
stalled are as follows: Unit Pres-
ident, Ida Dl Prospero; Unit Vice

It's A Girl ...
"IT'S A CURL" said the sign

on one Hide of the street, "CON-
GRATULATIONS'" answered the
sign on the other,

When a baby girl was born at
Muhlenburg Hospital, Flainfield,
Friday morning, June 21 to Louise
and Henry Piekarsky, of patter-
son Road, Fanwood,. Mr. Piekar-
sky wanted to tell It to the world.

So lie did.
Plekursky, owner of the Fan-

wood Texaco Service Station, lo-
cated on South Ave. and Marline
Street, Fanwood. had a gigantic
siign made by a neighbor. The
sign, of violet and pink letters
approximately four feet tall,
covered the display window of
his service station,

Directly across from the Her-

Miss Union County
Classic 5tudio§

President, Loretta Meyer; Unit
2nd Vice President, Shirley Del-
negro; Treasurer and Secretary,
Jerry Loeffler; Sgt. at Arms,
Marge Brown; Chaplin., Lillian
Arrieo; Historian, Joan Abbiate.

Refreshments were served im-
mediately following the installa-
tion.

_i _.

vice station, a butcher yhop,
"Arthur's Bologna Kitchen," of
266 South Ave., showed a huge
sign In answer to PlekarHky's
announcement.

Arthur Szymunaky. proprietor
of the shop, constructed the sign
our of u large role of wrapping
paper. JJis sign, too, stretched
the length of his large shop win-
dow

Shoppers, before they hud
noticed the "IT'S A GIRL'"' sign
acroHH the street, wondered what
it was they" were congratulfttlnK,
At the Service Station, attendants
were badgered by inquiring
motorists.

The baby has been named
Louise. Piekarsky has two otlici.
children, Chris, 11, and Henry, 8.

Junior High Chairmen
For New Season Told

Mrs. David Beltler, president
of the Scotch Plains-panwcjod
Junior High School, has an-
nounced committee chairmen for
the new season as follows;

Mr, Wayne Knouse, budget and
finance! Mr, Kenneth Larson,
by - lawa and pariiamentarlan|
Mrs. Fred Baser, chairman and
Mrs. Allen R, Jones, co-chair-
man, committee on children and
youth" Mrs. Garth Seavey, cul-
tural artsi Mrs. Edward D.
Romas, jr . , health and mental
health! Mrs. Earl Phillips, his-
torian! Mrs, W, R. Matson, chair-
man and Mrs, Everett Siege!, co-
chairman, hospitality! Mr-
James Koch, legislation! Mrs. J,
Hoppe, library service! Mrs.
George Van Pelt, chairman and
Mrs, CEHord Shunk, co-chair-
man, membership; Mrs. Robert
Heald, newsletter* Mrs. John E.
Watson, parent and family life!
Mrs. Stanley Ostrander, pro-
gram! Mrs, Bernard Bresky,
P.T.A. magazine; Mrs. Robert
Barnum, publicity; Mrs, James
jolly, room representative;Mrs.

John Lawson, safety and clvlal
defense; Dr. Herbert Samenfeld,
school education! Mrs. David
Hawk, scholarship (jointp.T.A.)!
Mrs. John Hobart, senior repre-
sentative Junior treaffe; Mrs.
Clayton Myers, junior repre-
sentative junior theatre! Mrs,
Edward H. Peterson, senior
representalve to citizen's advi-
sory committee; Mrs. Edward
Southard, Junior representative
to citizen's advisory comtnitteei
Mrs. Richard Dobyns, 7th jprade
room representative! Mrs. Louis
Crane, 8th grade room repre-
sentative! Mrs. Joseph Thorn,
9th p-ade room representative.

The other officers for the com-
ing year are:

Mrs. Francis Dezort, honorary
vice - president! Mrs. Stanley
Osttander, first vice-president!
Mr. Wayne Knouae, second vlce-
presidentj Mrs. Robert Bracher,
r e c o r d i n g secretary! Mrs.
Frederic BoUenbach, corre -
spending secretary; and Mr, John
Foulks. n-easurer.

Awards Presented At
Junior High Assembly

On June 20th the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Junior High School held
it's final 9th grade assembly.
A total of 420 students attended
the assembly. At this time the
faculty presented a General Ex-
cellence Award to those 9th grade
.students who exemplified the
qualities of good citizenship and
a Ugh academic- achievement.

At the assembly Dr. Paul
Ross ey. Superintendent of
Schools, gave the major address.
Mr. Francis Deport opened, the
assembly and welcomed the
parents of the children who r e -
ceived the award. He also pre-
sented the award to each stu-
dent. Both the choral and in-
strumental groups participated
in the assembly, Mrs, Sara Crav-
atts, the ninth grade guidance
counselor., bade farewell to her
claws.

The names of the students who
showed outstanding qualities of
respect, integrity and loyalty to
the community, school and them-
selves as well as their academic
achievement are as follows:

Leslie Ann Alexson, JackBalt-
tlnger, Gall Ballinger, PattiBle-
vins, William Edler, Brian Evdo,,
Mary Beth Fisher, David L.
Glenn, Lynne Harris, Donna
jenckeH,. John Ci. Keleher, Grace
Klrchner, Dennis j . Kltsz, Chris
Kopf, Doreen Kovacsofsky, Linda
Lamer, KarUn Linn,, Susan Mar-
shall, Marcia Matson, Nancy
Meyer, Edward H, Mockridge,
Doris Mulr, Kenneth Rohr,
Loralne Rowe, Gail Sonborn,
Sharon Smith, Donald Spooner.
David Sweeny, Priacilla Turner,
Arthur Weeks, Linda Winsor,
Myrna Young, Robert Young,
Gary Zarillo.

Classmates Sought
A dinner dance to celebrate

t h e 17th anniversary uf t h e
graduating c l a s s of 1946,
Regional High School, Spring-
field, N. j . has been planned for
the evening of September I4th
at the Wlnfield Scott Hotel, Broad
Street, Elmibeth, N.J. Dinner
m 7:30p.m. will be followed by
dancing to the music of Pat
DiFablo & Co

Several classmates have not
been located. They are-

Raymond Alley, Ronald Cor-
bett. Fred Loelirw, Wlllinrn Platt,
Lillian Suto, Ann Wegnur, Betty
Juno Knauss, John Eberenw,, Ed-
mund Huvelka.

Anyone knowing the location of
these members, please contact
Mrs, Ruth ShaUcross PosverH,
27 Maplewood AvenLie. ("olunia,
N.J.
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Award Students
At St. Bart's
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in C l u h I 3L-LSniLnt; M r . D m i -

nn k Apriceno EvLmng Mcmbt r -
ship Chairman" Joan Margaret
Reiss, Nursing Scholarship win-
ner this year, and Penny Coriell
winner of the Nursing Scholar-
ship last year,

Resumes on the activities at
the New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Clubs convention in
Atlantic City were given by Mrs.
Charles M. English, President;
Mrs, Henry W. English, 1st vice-
president; and Mrs, Wilbert T,
Rellly 2nd vice president,

M r s , William M. O a r b e ,
scholarship chairman, i n t r o -
duced Joan Margaret Reiss, and
Penny Coriell,

Mrs, James S, Bell, a club
member and member of the
Scotch Plains Mental Health
Committee presented Mrs. John
G, Carboy, Welfare Department
Chairman, with a certificate of
commendation from the Union
County Mental Health Associa-
tion in recognition of the volun-
teer services given by the club

1 nin u
in i \ I i , \ ' i l 1 » _ ji i

I Crania Chair man,

J. Sylvester
Wed Overseas

Mr, mi Mrs, N, Sylvester of
389 Rldgeview Ave., have re-
cieved word that their son Pfo,
Joseph M, Sylvester and Miss
Christa Wittmaach ofKorniveat-
hein, Germany. Daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, M, Wittmaach of 7014
Kornivesthem, Post St. 13, Ger-
many, were married June 8,1963
in a milltery ceremony there.
Mr. Sylvester is a graduate of
the 19S6 class of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School. Hewas em-
ployed by Lockheed Electronics
Co, in Watchung, N,J. He is now
stationed with the 385th military-
police battalion in Kornivest-
heln, Germany,

The young couple are honey-
mooning in Austria and after dis-
charge in September they will
make their home in Scotch Plains.

S ; • . • : : • • . ! : ! : . , : h i M ' . R U V , M s ; r .

J• • i-ri J , C";!;n p r c ̂ tn tud d^ ' t cmias
to 126 graduates at the school,

Partial scholarships of $100
each for one yuar were awarded
to Ann Sullivan, Mallory Mosser,
Richard Rodino andThomasMul-
igan by the Parents Guild,

Margaret Ryan was presented
the second annual Carmela Rossi
Memorial Award donated by
Anthony Rossi.

Gold awards for general excel-
lence were given to Linda Doug-,
herty, and Lenore Oarlock. These
were presented by the Holy Name
Society,

The Rosary Society presented
silver awards to Ann Sullivan,
Margaret Slavish, and Dennis
Ingoglia,

The Religion Award of the
Catholic Daughters was pre-
sented to Thomas Mulligan, Kevin
O'Loughlin and Denise Santa-
croce, Margeret Ryan, John Sich
and Nancy Kenny received the
Parents* Guild Diligence Award,

Awards for art were given to
Cecilia Visconti, Robert Rotolo,

ion lo Mr. anJMrs. Kj%Duuor
22M Old Farm Rd., SLOCCI; Plains
Sunday, June 16.

* * *
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

A. Krellick, 15 Midway Ave.,
Fanwood, Monday , June 17,

* * *
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs.

Harvey Nettingham, SOPlainfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, Monday,
June 17.

• * * *

Son to Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Smith, 11 Cray Ter., Fanwood,
Monday, June 17.

* * *
Daughter to Mr. andMrs, Jere-

miah J. Murphy, 1943 Winding
Brook Way, Scotch Plains, Mon-
day, June 17.

* * *
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Sicola, 2292 OldFarmRd., Scotch
Plains, Tuesday, Tune 18,

and Edward Mallnowski, Awards-
for school spirit were presented
to Robert Gurske, Joanne Ander-
son, and Manrften Reillv.

.-.a1.1

Elks Plan Dance
On Saturday night, July 13,

the Scotch Plains Elks Lodge
#2182 is holding a combined 4th
Anniversary Dance and a Sendoff
party for the Exalted Ruler of
the organization, who is boundfor
the national convention of the Elks
in Los Angeles,

Entertainment at the affair will
be supplied by The Wycoff's.
Dance Music will be played by
John Pirolosszl and his orchestra.
Their will be refreshments avail-
able, and door prizes will be
offered.

Tickets are available at the
Lodge or from any of the of-
ficers of the Elks organization,

Chairman R,C. Sanders sug-
gests those interested to reserve
their tables immediately, as a
large turnout is expected. Mr.
Sanders lists his phone number
as AD ^-0993.
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ?O OWN THAT
ARMSTRONG 10 SPEED RACER!

With All This!

OTHER PRIZES FOR FEWER
THAN 40 SUBSCRIPTIONS
SEE DETAILS NEXT WEEK

KCB Boys 26" 23" Prime

Super Deluxe 10-speed Racer

Wheels, 26" x IW • Whitewall

Tires - Chrome Rims - Huret Allvit

10-speed - Single Water Bottle

mounted on frame • Rat trap

Pedals • Racing Toe Clips and

Straps - Deluxe racing style plastic

Mudguards - Reflector - Special

trim on fork ends, head of bicycle

and seat post mast frame section

- Without Chain Guard • Without

Kickstand - Maes Bend racing style

Drop Handlebar with Tapes and

Stops • Racing Stem - CL3 Leather

racing Saddle - # 2 4 Hooded rac-

ing Levers - Front and Rear Calipre

Brakes, Magnificently decorated.

Finish; Flamboyant Firecracker Red

with White trim.

All you have to do is sell 40 new subscriptions to the Scotch Plains Times and Fanwood
Independent to your friends, neighbors and relatives. (83,00 per year for 52 big issues)

just drop into the Scotch Plains Times office in the Suburban Trust Bldg. for neeos-
sary forms.

supplies.

, i LM i . u - i -T t value mav be selected ot the option of Scotch Plains Cycle

Bikes Supplied by-

Scotch Plains Cycle Center

1776 E, Second Street

Scotch Plains, N.j.

FA 2 1776
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Big or little.

MAKE A DATE WITH NATIONAL STATE"
THE

FIRST SINCE IBIS

IONAL
STATE
BANK

ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAH WAY
ROSELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Whether your account is large or small,

it is welcome at National State,

where all accounts receive

the same tender, loving care,

!
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WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS Dutch Colbniol
3 Large Bedrooms, Living Room with Fireplace, Dining Room, Family

^Kitchen, Separate 2 Car Garage, Awnings, Storm and Screens, beauti-
" ful lot. Unbelievable!! »j^ QQQ

New Ronehas
3 Bedrooms, Reo. Room, Science Kitchens. 3 Bedrooms, Reo. Room,
Den, Living Room, Dining Room, Science Kitchen, 2 Car Garage,
Wooded 1/0 Acre Lot.

821,990

TOKARZ REAL ESTATE
WATCHUNG CINT1R 917-9770

Open 7 Days and Evenings

WATCHUNG

WESTFIELD
The most beautifully modern kitchen you evtsr saw open to big (32 x 17)
birch paneled family room, just luscious!!! . . . . . . Center hall, living
room has fireplace, dining room, four bedrooms, two tiled baths, one
has s tal l shower, Nice yard, 88 x 170. Born 1954. Early possess ion , , .
$38,900, And well worth it!

THOMAS JUDSON
REALTOR-! NSUROR

MO NORTH AVENUE AT LENOX

233-1070

WESTFIELO

Ev.s; 232-0438

Is . L \
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WATCHUNG RANGI
* \¥i Acres

* 5 Bedrooms * 2 Baths
* 2 Car Garage * Recreation Room

Only $29,900.

1827 E. SECOND STREET SCOTCH PLAINS

Eves. 889-2186 FA2-42O0 P L 5 > 2 9 4 2

ENGLISH TYPE COLONIAL
CENTER ENTRANCE HALL

Excellent Fan wood location convenient to station or N.Y. bus. Living
room with fireplace, full dining room. Tilw kitchun with breakfast
nook. 3 bedrooms, IW, bnths, porch, pat.io, bs-ir-b-q, rpcrtiatlon room,
2 car detached "Fi,rnf>t>, beautiful wooded lot 07 'x 170*. It 's a gracious
! l O m ° - ' " $23,900

350 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS Call FA 2-5800

; 889-8664
889-2335

' '.f

BERKELEY HilGHTS COLONIAL

A oenter hall, a flraplaoe In the living room, master bedroom, and
family" room'plus a brick patio and hugo screened porch make this
K U S f U w o M ot aur^moBt attract^ homos m Betknley

. Call rip- now to Pee thisi realistically pnqed home.

"Buy With ConfidenceV

David K. Stratton

£ ' 1/

-& • . % *

WESTFIELD
MODERN KITCHEN - FAMILY STYLE

Beautifully pine [mneled (new dishwasher, too!) and ample breakfast
gpt*cc Large living room and dining room. Throe bedrooms and bath
up, plus -\n e\tm third floor bedrooms Hat water heat, datoohed gafage, •
deep lot (250.feet), near Ben "Franklin and Roosevelt Junior High. .
$23,500- . • • •

CHARLES G. MEIERDIERCK, JR.
REALTOR

214 f AST BROAD STREET, A D 3 - 6 6 3 ? WESTPHLD.

l ¥«s : CR 7-3711 % Hiiflh D. Clark AD3-Q833
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Scotch Plains Resident Is Sportscaster
For The New York Giant Football Team

m

o

By GINGER HEALD
Staff Wriser

A few years ago, Al DeRogatls
of Scotch Plains was riding in
a taxi In New York City with
John Mara, owner of the New
York Giants football team. Half
jokingly Al mentioned that his
Company sponsored a five minute
segment following the Giant's
sportscast — it seemed logical
to him that he cover the Giant
games too. "Whynot! " M a r a e x -
claimed, and in short order Al
DeRogatis was s i g n e d by
W,N»E,W, to do the "color" fn
conjunction with Marty Click-
man's play-by-play coverage of
the Giants football games.

At one time Al worked the End
zone phones for the Giants —
telephoning from the End Zone
to the Head Coach the weak-
nesses he spotted in the oppon-

ents, He still works the phones,
but now from the Press Box.
After the Head Coach has been
alerted, Al tells the radio fans
what he has spotted.

Al believes that the average
fan is well versed in football
rules and plays. His type of
"color" allows the fan to antici-
pate plays to come.

This coming season he will be
broadcasting a pre - game
program with W.N.E.W.'s Kyle
Rote. Following the games, he
will be handling the Locker Room
Interviews.

If there were an "all Foot-
ball" award, Al DeRogatis would
undoubtedly qualify.

He was Captain of his team
at Central High School, Newark,
where he made All State. He was
an All American tackle with Duke
University in 1946 and 1947, as
well as Captain of the Duke team.

BOYS'
POLOS with Collars

SIZES 3 TO IB $100
VALUES TO I.S8

Weekend Outlet
137 W, Front i f , Opp. Tepper's

1
Open Thurs. 1 0 to 9

Fri. 10 to 5
Sot, 10 to 5

W0W1ENS SHOES

SAVE UP TO 50% ON
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES

-4
MARTIN'S SHOES

Walking, Dress, Sport Shoes . .
Sizes to 10. All from our regula
stock.

99

'THE FAMILY SHOB STORE"

111 WATCHUNO AVINUI (Opp. Public Serviee)
Prea Parking — Rear at Store

PL 6-6169

ED'S
FAMOUS FOR • HAMBURGERS

• HOT DOGS

® FRENCH FRIES
MILK SHAKES & ROOT BEER

TAKI OUT ORDERS >PL6=8508 \

1343 SOUTH AVE. PLAiNFIELD, N.J.

ICE CUBES
Picnics, Outings, And Parties

CUBES!

, ' . ?

24 HOUR SERVICE

In 1950 and 1951 he was All Pro
tackle with the New York Giants.

He played the East-West game
while at Duke. He also played in
the first two Pro Bowl games in
the National Football League.

Since retiring from active play
due to a knee injury, Al has
been scouting College games for
new talent for the Giants,

The season this year begins
August 10th. The Giants have
twenty games, including exhibi-
tions, scheduled. While on the
road with the team, Al scouts
a nearby College game on Satur-
days, then meets the Giants for
the Sunday broadcast.

Al is currently the Associate
Manager of the Osborne Bethea
Prudential Insurance Agency lo-
cated in Newark.

Al, his wife Louise, and their
two daughters, Mary Ann and
Diane, reside at 1262 White Oak
Road, Scotch Plains. Another im-
portant member of the household
is their Boxer - a 'giant' of a
dog named, Duke.

The Mt. Carmel Guild in
Newark has benefited from his
active Interest in their program.

Al DeRogatis is very active
with the Newark YM-YWCA as
both a member and as a Mem -

Al DeRogatis

bership Campaigner, Dally he can
be found playing Paddle Ball at
the "Y" during his lunch hour,

"Physical fitness** is h i s

motto; helping others to help
themselves, his creed; an asset-
to our community is Al DeRoga-
tis.

MINOR LEAGUE — Pictured above are momhers of, the Minor League of the Fanwood Youth
Organisation, a group sponsored by tha Fanwood Recreation Commission. They are, from
loft to right; (first row) Doug Kerkon, Hoir Lantz, Robert Sorf, Buddy Maher, Rich Wilson,
Mike Amorell, Stophan Smith. Second row; Mike Hoffman, Eddie Dullaa, Bob Knospe, Dan
Bender, Roger Phillips. Tommy Boitlor, David Staeblor. Third row: Coaoh Robert Bender
(3rd from left), and Assistants", loft to right, Ed Manor, Dick Wilson, and David Beitler,

Dine where everything is
right to your taste
We take pride in living up to our
reputation for superior foods, ax-
pertly prepared and graciously
served. Din# here often, and enjoy
the height of hospitality.

•LUNCHEON *DiNNERS
•BANQUET FACILITIES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DINER'S CLUB
AND

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARDS HONORED

HERM'S Restaurant
1517 Park Avenue Plainf le id. N J

For Reservations
c ' PL 7-1147

1
•i



YOUR LOCAL YMCA
The 'over 55* club held their

first picnic at the Fanwood Rec-
reation park on LaOrande St.
Saturday and it was a grand one,
A crowd of 36 of these mature
people spent four hours picnic-
ing and enjoying each others
company. Many of them were ac-
quainted, largely from sometime
in the rather extended past, some
met for the first time on this
occasion. All were pleased to
be together with sensible folks
who've had enough experience
in life to be interesting to listen
to. The group is growing in
numbers and in ideas. One of
the most interesting develop-
ments in our town's history. Keep
an eye on these people.

* * *
A little boy was talMng to me,

"You should see" he said "when
that store got on fire-the next
day when it was over - we went
in through a window and got all
sorts of things."

•'That's stealing1 I said, some-
what shocked at the boys seven
year old candor.

"No it, isn't" he declared,
"It wasn't your stuff you took

was it?" I asked.
"Naw, but nobody cared."
"How do you know?"
"I dunno, nobody cared.

Eddie found a cash register with
some money in it and he took it."

"That's dishonest",
"Nobody seen Mm. We hid

when some men came".
The little boy told me openly,

other incidents where he and
his friends had entered premises
other than their own looked and,
on occasion, taken. He seemed to
think it was perfectly aU right,
despite the fact that they had to
sneak to do it and hide if any-
one came.

This was not in Brooklyn or
Chicago or In some other era.

BIBLE CONTROVERSY
Cent, from page 6

of public School students. Segre-
gation rides again, but this time
it's religion: and this time it is
by an edict of t h e Supreme
Court."

RABBI SAMUEL EPSTEOa of
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, said:

" A c c o r d i n g to the First
Amendment to the Constitution,
'Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof.* This means
that the church and state are to
be kept entirely separate and
neither one is to Infringe upon
the other. As I see it, it follows
that neither the Bible reading
nor any other form of religious
service should be introduced into
the public schools,

"Religion belongs in the home
and the church or synagogue,
The decision of the court should
convince the parents that it is
their reponsibility to bring more
religious atmosphere into tho
home through regular and fre-
quent Bible readings, and more
frequent Church attendance. Only
in tills way will the home and
the church cooperate to inculcate
in their children their sense of
the Divine."

THE SUPERINTENDENT of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Schools, DR. PAUL ROSSEY. had
this to say on the matter;

"Our current policy, which is
required by law, Is the reading
of the verses from the Old Testa-
ment without comment from the
reader or teacher. The Supreme
Court decision, as I understand it,

by Duncan R. Smith

Duncan Smith

This was in our town and just
a few days ago.

I did my very best to get over
to this very honest and simple
child the fundamental facts of
right and wrong and all the time
I was wondering - "Will he think
I'tna square , will he decide he
doesn't like me because 1 am
pointing out that he does some
things that are wrong and that
he shouldn't do?"

How much parental o-ainlng
of children is limited by this
philosophy of 'keeping in with
kids*, avoiding their anger, keep-
ing from being a square?

From what I've seen of chil-
dren in a-ouble, too many of whom
come from homes which do not
appear, on the surface to be
trouble breeders* I am forced to
think that maybe there is too
much effort to keep in line with
Junior and not enough to keep
Junior in line. What about it?
Am I an old fashioned 'square*.

It's hot, much too hot for
those who sit tn offices or work
around house at home. But up on
the mountain a n d w herever
there's a coll spot in the Wat-
chung reservation t h e r e are

groups of children in camps en-
joying what we're too old to like,
Among the many yellow busses
carrying children to day camps
all around this area are those
which transport our "Y*s"Camp
Makawakmo for school age boys
and girls and those carrying
Camp Weeto - for our pre-
school and kindergarten children.
They seem to be having fun and I
sure hope that are. As for me -
Tts hot today. I'd rather go to
camp with the kids.

To Remain Open
A spokesman for the Christian

Science Church reports that all
the Christian Science Churches
continue their services and other
regular activities year round.
The Sunday School maintains
classes for pupils up to the age
of 20, and young people are wel-
come to attend.

PORTABLE TV

AS LOW
AS

* Large
Selection

* Fully
Guaranteed
at Our Store

See Us For Lowest Prices Best Brands

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

514 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVEtY EVENING TIL 9, SAT, TIL 6

s

u**'-

•mfi-

" ^%L'

JWB-*

*fi^"lj0^ ^

OPENING
SPECIAL!

S2.00

$8.00
Pellicone's Beauty Shop

1748 E. SECOND ST, SCOTCH PLAINS

Free Parking At Our Side Entrance
FA 2-S0S7

Wash and Set

Cold Wave

Permanent
Reg. SIB,00

i

4 DAY RED RED TAG SPECIAL
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

RAMBLER CLASSIC 5S0
6-PASSENGER 2-DOOR SEDAN

© ONLY $ Q ] ^ i O O DOWN

• ONLY

• Oclucri-ri In Plain field

FULLY EQUIPPED WITH - DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS-OIL FILTER - DOUBLE SAFETY IRAKIS -

AIR FOAM SEATS-127 H,P. ENGINE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON MUFFLER & TAILPIPE

TWO YEARS 100% GUARANTEE PARTS AND LABOR FREE

y*
^i^*
^ ^ " ^ '

CORNER RVV;j A^O CIXVEL^O PHONE PLAINFIELD 6-8884
,t"ri~. 'ii^zt'ti Humbler fM>«It*r

Ql't.N DAILY m i 9 •?. ?.' : WEPN6SDAY A N D SATURDAY TILL 6 P . M .
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The Supreme Choice, by Drew
Middleton (Knopf $5J: Entry
into the European Economic
Community (Common Market)
may be Britain's "last chance
to play a decisive role as the
leader of Europe," according to

United Tress International
Middleton, a long-time London
correspondent for the New York
Times. Middleton, now the
Times' Paris correspondent,
suggests that the British Com-
monwealth is coming apart at
the seams and argues that

"there1 is for Briinin no alterna-
tive to a closer relationship with
Europe," Middleton believes
Britain could tsive political
stability to Europe, especially
"now that the French appear
to be rapidly losing touch with

political renlities at home and
nbroatl," .spread. Top each with a slice

, , , of tomato, a green onion, halved
ilVFY I I IS f II lengthwise, and a slice of ohed-
Jirri i,Liii,ii nar,or swiss cheese. Broil until

Jliiy lunch salad is served on c h e e 4 e ig b u b b l y ftnd lightly
English miiinn halves. Cover browned.
cut sides with garlic or herb

BristoB Motors Inc.

SPORTS CAR

HEADQUARTERS
C h o o s e f r o m B r a n d N e w

AUSTIN HEALYS, MORGANS, CITROENS

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Motors Inc.
Highway 22, North Plamfield, NJ.

NEXT TO ROBERT HAUL,

Service & Parts for A l l Foreign Cars

PL 5-6400

GEORGIA McMULLEN
Real Estate Insurance

(SERVING SPRINGFIELD and SHORT HILLS)
Whether You Ar« Buying

or Selling, Our Exper-

ienced Stall Can Help You

Orans Root

Varna AndersonEugone f. Donnelly

Cad U» At

DR 6-0290

41 Mountain Ave.

• to

TRUST

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
for "Front smat only"

GUARANTEED
QUALITY

AND
EXPIRT SERVICE

A, VINYL TRIM AIRWIVI, Guitsm fitted PREE !n your
ear In [us? 30 minutes. Reilsti burns & wear,

PULL SIT $ 1 2 . 9 5 *
B. ALl CHAR PlASTiC,

100% Clear — heavy gouge —
NO CLOTH, All seami fully guarantBed for

life of your ear. Custom fitfad FREE in lult 30 minutes,

FUUSIf $ 1 9 , 9 5 *

Greatest Value f va r l All Vinyl eleetfonieelly
weather sealed. This ptkm includes NIW

PUU YIIW WINDOW & ZIPPER ond
FRII EUltem installation while

you wolf.

ONLY $49.95

Tfc» loff Mufflmr Yon'/i fv«p Bvyl "KARGARD"
Muffler) art Unconditionally Guaranteed

agatnit all defecti — even accidental
, damage, for Irfa of ear ownership.

Extra itreng, •srtra power, extra
Mf«, extra silent,

»49-'33 ford • '49.'52 Chev.
59 Siudtbeker ond etheri.

INSTALLBD M i l IN IS M!N, AS LOW AS $7.5©
SUMPY WAVY ridB? Bod shetla ore donoereui.

Eoiw mofcei PRIt }ijip»et!on ond if needed^
Installs Dotes orlg, equipment,

$5.95 ea.
ARMSTRONG heavy duty —

double action 100,000 mi. guarantee

$9.95 ea,
INSTALLED FREE '

REL1NEP
Finest qualify, bross Impftgnoled
bonded lining. Radius ground
for msx, braking surface,

AIL 4 WHIILS $ 1 2 « 9 5
INSTALLED FREE

ADJUSTED
Inspect brake lines & master cylinders

for leaks; Inspect wheel cylinders,
grease teals, and linings , • •

ALL 4 WHEELS _
ADJUSTED ONLY 5 O <

CHARGE IT:
o Seat Covers
• Cenvtrtjfalt Tepi
« Mafftcrs
• ft octet
• irakta
c Safsty Bslts
• Inaf Sprlngi

•Msit ear.,

CALL FOR FRBE PICK UP

AND DELIVERY SERVICE

ON YOUR CAR

FA 2-6787

Sp..ngfi«ld

Affairs of Heart
Make Pakistanis
Smart With Pain

By LEMMY PINNA
United Press International
KARACHI (UPD — Though

.marriages are made in heaven,
many Pakistanis are beginning
to feel ignored by the celestial
plan of things.

The result has promoted a re-
cent phenomena in this Moslem
country. As modesty veiled its
blushing face, matrimonial ads
appeared in newspapers voicing
aloud the ancient cry of a male
for its nubile mate.

One such recent ad said: "22-
year-old bachelov'-of handsome
physique desirds match with
woman of any physique,"

But there is pathos even In
the midst of such humor. A
dally newspaper recently ran a
series of articles on the problem
of matrimony. In this article a
bachelor, 26, claimed the ques-
tion facing youths these days
is not when, but how to get
married.

Blaming the situation on the
"winds of,change" upsetting the
social order of Moslem tradi-
tions, he said the partition of
the Indo Sub-continent had
scattered families with deep-
rooted ties,

"Thus," he said, "my family
in Karachi now lives in isola-
tion, and because of varying
backgrounds no marriageable
girl from another family has
been found suitable for me,"

Palling in love was out of the
question for the writer.

"So we ask ourselves where
are the bright, young executives
. . . with their dinky little cars
and modern apartments wait-
ing to be decorated by girls who
rend 'Modem Home' and 'House
Beautiful" and other slick
American magazines?"

Meanwhile, she claimed, the
cream of the male crop appear-
ed to have been whisked away
by "those sweet, little women
who eye us contemptuously,"

"Wo are left with balding
clerks or budding writers whose
only intellectual activity is to
hip coffee in coffee-hoUKes," ffhe
said,

AecordiiiK to her, thr road to
n happy marriage has rniu'hed
an impasse.

In this stniBSilc between the
uaditionnlists and the modern
Pakistani in the marnase mar-
ket nf today, more and more
youths bleakly face the future
in solitude.



EVERYTHINGl/ P
FOR... * *

See Our Complete Selection Of

BOY'S and GIRLS

* BATHING SUITS
* PLAYWEAR
* SUN SUITS
* SHORTS
* BERMUDAS, ETC

418 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS
PHONEJI

BERMUDAS * SUMMER SHIRTS '•'
BATHING SUITS * SPORT SHIRTS *

SUMMER SLACKS

JERRY'S SHESPS

1818 A B. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS,

FA Z-8419

open Man. and F»i, Til 9 P.M. Daily to 8 P.M

Resorts? Hotels? Tours?
LET US HELP PLAN YOUR
VACATION AT NO EXTRA COST.

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY,
Authorized Bonded Agents

Foreign mid Domestic Airlines
Steamship Lines — Busses

Tours — Cruises
Resorts — Hotel Reservations

FAmvood 2-6000
509 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS

INC.

for SM SUMMiR

SERVICE-UP «•, i^i
NOW!

Mountain Aves Esso

Mountain Ave. and Park Avo,
Scotch Plains

j-A 2
J

PROP. R. C. ANTHONY JR.
MICH. BILL, SCHLICK

?r-&~~ '-^

Prepare Now
HOME* TRAVEL * PLAY

See Us For
24 Hour
Emergency
Service

FREE DELIVERY

mounTflin PROGS
2391 MOUNTAIN AVE.

All Your
Summer

Needs
889-2322

LMILTON SILBERQ, R. Ph. [SCOTCH PLAINS, N,j.

Everything For A
Bright And
Happy Summer

HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL

YOUR PICNIC

VACATION AND

PARTY SURPLUS

1. Paper Tablecloths
2. Paper Dishes
3. Napkins

4. Forks. Spoons-Knives
5. Decorations

Card and
Party Shop
407 Patk Ave. Scotch^lains

opposite Town Holt
FA 2-5223

Ample Free Parking
Open FrMoy Til f P.M.

VACATION
SOILED CLOTHiS

PILING UP?

CLEAN THEM THE *

EASY W A Y -

ALL AT ONE TIME

AT ZINNO'S

you can depend on

us at all times

* Flotwork Finishing
Services On The
Premises

'* Fast Wash & Dry
Service

* 9 x 12 Rugs Laun-
dered

No Wailing...Crop
Your Laundry Off
Pick It Up At
Your Convenience

ZINNO'S
Laundry Service

401 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PUA1NS

UP and DELIVERY

get
that 'great
KEDS

•o
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„. and remember there's no substitute

for Ked's fit, Ked's wear, Ked's comfort,

Wht Hillage Shoe Shop
"FROM CBADUi TO COUUEGE"

18Z4 E, 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS N.J. PHONE 3Z2-5B39
AMPLE FREE PARKING

34 S. MARTIN! AVE.
PANWOOD FA.2--M8B

FANWOOD DELICATESSEN
CATERIRS — SANDWICHiS TO TAKI OUT

TAIL! SiRVICi — HOM1 COOKIN©

Everything For Your Picnic And Barbequ©

Vacation Special!

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

$
SONY * Gl

MOTOROLA

CHANNEL MASTER

WESTINGHOUSE

And Others

And Up

SMITTY'S
Service & Soles

514 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS
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UPHOLSTERBra, SUP COVERS
& drapery work done in- your
home or my shop, 40 yrs, ex-
periences Free estimates. Please
caU FA 2-617JU

WANTED
1,000 homemakers, decorators,
collectors, hobbists - to attend
Stockade Wagon Antiques Fair,
Stage House Village, Scotch
Plains, Saturday June 29,11 i j n .
to 5 p,m, 40 exhibitors, Ad-
mission 78 cents, BenefitScotch

UNUSUAL eUSlNESS OPPOtTUitgTY
Salaried Trainiasg Program For Location In Mams C<

CONTACT W. P,J. Grasaia HUnteUt 2-12M

Vacation?

When you
you need
insurance

TRIP ACCIDENT INSURANCE

IS AS NECESSARY AS YOUR TICKET

In any amount from $5,000 to $50,000. .
It protects you wherever you go—on land or water and

while a passenger in any properly certificated aircraft—
anywhere in the world. It does not cover while engaging
in professional athletics; nor loss caused by war.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH—Pays full amount of death benefit
if within 90 days from date of accident injuries result in
death; or the full amount or portion thereof, according to
a schedule in the policy, [*' such injuries result in LOSS
OF SIGHT or DISMEMBERMENT. Only one amount,
the largest to which you are entitled, is payable as a result
of one accident,
MEDICAL EXPiN5E=Pays up to $500 for each $5,000
death benefit for the actual cost of physician, trained nurse
and hospital confinement, beginning within 26 weeks of
date of accident and resulting from injuries sustained.
The policy is not renewable, but subsequent policies may
be purchased to provide continuing coverage.

PREMIUMS: AMOUNT OF INSURANCE
Accidental Deafh Bsnefifi

Term

3 dsys
5 days
7 days

10 days
14 day.
17 days
21 rioys
31 days
60 days
90 days

180 days

$5,000
•500
$1,00

1,60
2.00
2,20
2.65
3,10
3,55
4.20
6,60
8.00

13.35

$10,000
•1,000

$1.95
3.10
3.10
4,20
5,05
3.90
6,75
8,00

1 2.60
16.80
25,15

$25,000
•2,500

$4.80
7.60
9.20

10.20
' 12.2J

14.30
16.35
19.40
30.60
4Q.80
63,35

$50,000
•5 ,000

$9.S5
15.10
18.20
20,20
24.25
28.30
32.35
38,40
60,60
80.00

125.85

•JSOO Blanket
Maximum

Medical Ejipens
Accidental Death Benefit $50,000
e included with each $5,000 Accidental Death Benefit

APPLICATION

Please furnish me policies as follows-

• $5,000 • $10,000 • $25,000

Effective rintn hnur_

Full UnmnV

Address?^ , ,

• $50,000
AM
.PM Year-

Beneficiary?.

ReloHonihip?.

Signature—_

CALL FA 2-5800

350 PARK AVE..
EVES: 889-8664

SCOTCH PLAINS
- AD 3-084 i

Plains Rescue Squad also All
Saints* Episcopal Church. Deb-
orah Hospital and Fanwood Jun-
ior Women's Club,

SUMMKK JOB

L o c a l H i g h S c h o o l u i r l
to HUporviKp t w o eh i l t i r i ' i i
a g o Hi 3 & () lit P a n w o o d
Playground. Hours fh.'iO l.o
1 1:80 and 1:30 to :\;;\l) !,
dnytt a weak. $10.00. Call
889-1 MG

Ed Gibbons
127 Second St.

Fanwood, N.J.

PORSALiMiSC,

Stdnway, CMekeriflg, Lester,
Kranlch and Bach and others.
Substantial Savings - ill fully
guaranteed. Ttffi PIANO SHOP,
519 Terrffl Rd, Open evenings
dU9 c

RCA -T.V, 10 inch, Table Model,
$10.00; RCA Portable 14-1/2
inch, $50.00; Leather Den Chair
$15,QQ- Formica Tubular Table
and S Chairs, $20.00. Call

FA 2-4257,

REAL 1ST AT IFOR SALI

MUST BE SOLD
Custom built level - move right
in! ! 7 years young and all newly
decorated. Listed of $26,900,
Make an offer,

Virginia P. Fasig Realtor
659 Mountain Blvd. Watchung

PL 7=6464 PL 6-8647

WATCHUNG
$22,9 00

Charming colbnial on County Rood,
Living Room with stone fireplace,
large dining room, country kitchen,
family room, J4 bath, 2nd floor 3
bedrooms, 1 }4 baths. Low, Low
taxes.

CALL TO INSPECT

Virginia P, Fasig Realtor
659 Mountain Blvd. Watchung

PL 7-6464 PL 6=8647

LEGAL NOTICES

PROPOSAL FOR BIDS
Sealed proposala will be received by the

Secretary of the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Board of Education at the office of the Board
of Education, 180U E. Second Stteot. Scotch
Plains, N.J,, at 2:00 p.m., prevailing time,
on Monday, July 8, 1963, at which time pro-
posals will be publicly opened and read aloud
for: Fuel Oil Requirements for the school year
1963-64.

Specifications may bo obtained by making
application at the office of [he Secretary.

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and waive Immaterial infor-
maliiieti.

F. J, Laborgo, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Famvoud
Board of Gduuntinn

Scotch Plains Timus jlino 27, 1«()3
Fees; $8,-10

New FREE booklet fells how
you may sail your house
for Its full value
"How^Te Make The Sest Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take , . .
and the answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for the
most money. For
your free copy of
this Informative, 8-
page booklet, call or
stop in at our office.

ATWOOD REALTY
R E A L T O R S

Cois, North Av#» and Hm St.
WestfleJd AD 3-4222

WeBtfield Multiple Listing

A Gl IDi: TO THE HEST-BUSINKSS IN THE AREA^ THESE
FIRMS Ol I IJR PROMPT SERVICE HAVE REPUTATIOrVS

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND RELIABILITY.

Business Directory

JOY WATER SOFTENER
Fully Aulormitic - Kihri1 (JiaHH

LII-MCPIMK OUARANTKKI)

KiiluH * Hf'rvice * RnnUiIs

Me; iriht'r

SS'tsKLf l i i l r i C t i H r l l h t J r O o t n riii;ri!(>

! 5 Y H A H S K X P K RI K N C: !•;

DIAL 233-6140
111 Quimby St. Westfi.ld

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

"•M5"* TORO and LAWN BOY

SCOTT'S LAWN PROGRAM
CENTER
MOWER SERViCE

454 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

FA 2-B852

U.S. Kefls
.Knitting Supplies
.Advance & Si mplicity

Patterns
.Notions - Trims -

Fabrics

APSLEY'S
891 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

George Carpet Center
1739 i . 2ND ST. LESS

ZfmfU DI A IMC OUIJISTAN3WU I Wn rLAIno MAOEI

FA 2 - 7 8 0 2 CALLiY

Specializing in

UNITED TV SERVICE
Factory Aufhoriied Sales & S e n k e
DtJMONT MOTdOU
PHUCO T V OWHPiC

EMERSOM " ' ANDREA
HI-FI E Q U I P M E N T

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAiaCHILD EOUIP,
HARTLEY SPEAKERS-

FAnwood 2-1748
174i{.2nd».icakhP!i!nt

TO THE LADY OF
THE HOUSE

Do You Want—
Your clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more:? colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glasawaro

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say. .

r

TODAY!!

PL 5=4000

UNITED WATER
CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave,

Pioinfi«!d,KJ.

INSTRUCTIONS ONi »PIANQ
•ORGAN 'GUITAR *DRUMS

*AGCORDIAN

•Accessories For All
Instruments

•Sheet Music •Sound
Proof Studios •Instruments

409 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

INDUSTRIAL . IfSIBfHTiAI

I f 07 DUNCAN MIVE
SCOTCH PUIHS

Flowers styled by

i:l T n i
Mill i \ i . VMV.W >
IMrllLlI I'L\M>
H M:H\I. III:MI.S»
iiiigi I:T«

n.nm u-

PA 3-5258

419 Park Avtiae Scelth P I I I H , H.J.

Coin Operated

Helpee Selfee Laundryl
E. 2nd St. & Willow Ave.

Scotch Plains

66
SPEED QUiEN

Washers &
Dryers

Private Parking for 20 Cars

Opan 7 Doys 7:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA - 2-8217
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Tore Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

Hjusev.NG
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martinj Aye., FANWOOD

Service

Sales

Rentals

iano'

519 Terriil Rd., ScoUh PUin», N, J .

Open E v e n i n g s t i l 9 p .m.

WE SERViCE -ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

FA 2-8344
Rainbow Television

1936 Westfield Ave.
SCOTCH PLAINS

OPKN n to 0



PLANTATION SHELL
HOYLE-SAMPSON

ROUTE 2 2 (Newark Bond Side) SCOTCH PLAINS,
FA 2-6885

N.J,

OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK
6 A .M. To 12 MIDNIGHT

CHECK YOUR TIRES

NOW FOR A
SAFER HOLIDAY

s

•3

s
m

JULY
^̂

c
n

$Li/t/sfd feud the many tires on SAlff

E HERE WHEN
THE DOOR OPENS

WckyouriireJkkgoutprice

©12
NEW TIRES

ALL SIZES AMP TYPES
NYLONS -RAYONS

BLAIKWALLS-WHITEWALLS
TUBELESSoriol TUBE-TYPE

RETREADS
IMMEDIATE

1Z8
USED TIRES
Som&"like new"tires taken
eff new cara In trade-fof
Firestone's-, .driven less
than IOOmiles...on sale
AT USED TIME PRICES 1
PLENTY OF6000, INSPECTED
USED •X\*SS,..,C0ME66ETtM

6BTHEBB
EARLY

are pried &

ACT NOW.

NO TELEPHONE OOTjgS PIEKBE
Them f/ms will go to man ̂

BARGAIN HUNTERS
THAT COME IN READY TO BUY TIRES...
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.1

Buy NOW at
big savings...
PAYLATER!
Just say

* A H fires mcMinttsa FREE.' * N o hidden chores or EXTRR
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU — Relaxing quietly at their oamp s i te in Watohung Reservation, campers of Camp
Makawakmo, sponsored by the Fanwood-Sootoh Plains YMUA, get acquainted. Shown in the usual order, are
Terri Wilber, Susan Hiraoh, Maroia Kolbach, Gounoelor Toni Lloken, Stephanie Vrattos, Carol Bergman, and
Peggy Hunter, (Staff Photo)

Week Set
"Y" Camp

The program for the second
week of any tots play camp,
Camp Weeto, was announced to-
day by camp director Mrs. Diane
P earlman.

Features of the three day a
week program will be a trip to
Bower aft amusement park on
Route 22 in Scotch Plains on
Monday, July 1st for pony rides.
After the lunch period on Mon-
day, the handicrafts period will
be given over to making replicas
of the ponies the children rode
in the morning. On Wednesdays,
natureeraft projects will take the
form of a treasure hunt on the
camp site at the Y.M.C.A. yard.

Singing, records, and "big Ball
games" will be the feature on
Tuesday. Swimming instruction
wlU be given each day. Those
who manage to keep their heads
in the water with their entire
head covered will receive 'fish'
pins.

As usual the boys and girls,
ages 4 to 6 wiU enjoy their
picnic lunch and milk and the
other daily features of the camp.

Registration is still open for
the remaining five weeks of Camp
Weeto and the *Yf office is open
for this purpose daily from 9
unol 5 and Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7:30 until 9 P.M.

KIDS!
SEE SPECIAL

OFFER ON
PAGE 23

Standings Told

For Local Little

League
Pitching was the feature of the

week in Scotch Plains -'Fanwood
Little League Action.

Games for the week ending
July 21st.
Team R H
Indians 3 2
Oamts 9 7
Red Sox 5 4
Phillies 0 3
Braves 2 3
Yankees 3 8
White Sox 3 7
Dodgers 0 1
Giants 3 6
Phillies 1 3

Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE W L
Red Sox 6 2
Indians 5 3
Yankees 4 4
White Sox 4 4
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants 6 3
Braves 3 5
Phillies 3 6
Dodgers 2 6

The SP-Fanwood LL All Stars
will play the Fanwood Youth Lea-
gue All Stars at Forest Road
Fanwood at 1 p.m. on July 4th,
At 3 p.m. the Little League All
Stars will clash with the Warren
Township LL All Stars at Little
League Field Scotch Plains.

Fanwood's Venezia Bros. Own "Winningest" Auto
By TRACY WOOD

Staff Writer

To sprint car racing fans the
names Sab and Ralph Venezia
are famous as the owners of the
"wlnnlngest car in the east. "The
Venezia brothers three year old
red Chevrolet sprint racer has
won more races than any other
car in the east.

Recently, in a race at Lan-
caster, N.Y,, the Venezia"s car,
driven by 22 year old Jim Ma-
guire, won first place in Its heat,
beating 1963 Indianapolis 500
winner ParneUI Jones and four
other Indianapolis qualified d r i -
vers .

Ralph and Sab Venezia, of 208
Terri l l Rd., Fanwood, have been
owners of a racing car for nine
years. They started with stock
cars and have moved up to the
sprint level. Eventually, t h e y
h o p e to own a car that will
qualify to race at Indianapolis.

In their first year of racing,
the brothers car won nine out of
ten races. They have set track
records at Trenton and at an
event In Vineland, N.J., t h i s
year the car broke the record
for the fastest ten laps ever
run there, by taking 13 seconds
from the old time of 3.23,

Ralph and Sab Venezia are p re -
sently leading the United Racing
Club in points with both their
car and driver, The Venezin
brothers are also members of
the United States Racing Club.

Sprint cars usually run on a
one half mile oval dirt track
and car owners will travel thou-'

sands of miles to enter a race. is a plumber and Ralph works a race Magulre averages 90
This summer the Venezia's plan as a policeman in Fanwood.They miles per hour and 100 miles
to race as far north as Quebec. spend six nights a week to keep on the attaight away and they

When they are not racing. Sab t h e c a r r e a d y t 0 mn- During cannot afford to have anything
go wrong.

NOT FOR THE STREET — Sab arid Ralph Vonaaia (behind oar) aro shown with thuir
sprint raoor. The t-ar has won many trophioM and priswH and sot many now trarik ruoordH. At
the whaol is 28 year old Boston!an Jim Maguire, current driver for t.hii Vi.-nunin.'H, who
plans to mako racing his career, ( Staff Photo >


